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Holland City News.
VOL. XIII.— NO. 6. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1884. WHOLE NO. 627.
Site Situ §««!$. gimtan).
 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBUSHKD BVKBY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 98 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAM ROGERS.
BdUorand PuNWur.
AUOTMJI. l o. of o. r.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Pablle: River etreet.
OeaBlMloa MiioUst.
3 dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce, bigh-
•M market price paid for wheat. Offlce in Brick
store cor Eighth m Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
EACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
T«nma of BwWerlptioa:
tl.60 per pear if paid in advance; $1,76 if \
paid at three months, and $g.00 if
paid at six months.
Holland City Lodge, No. 198, 1 ndepende n tOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall,HoUand,Mlch. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visltingbrothera recordlallylnvited.
William Zuh, N.G.
Wnxux Baomoabtil. R. 8.
JOB Fm Proiptlr ut Nsattr Encotet
Drugs sad KsdidiN.
r\OESBURG, J . O. Dealer In Drags and Medi-U elnea, Peiuts and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefUtiy pat up. Elflhth St.
r. * a. x.
ARneuLABComminicatlon of Uxitt Lodob,
No. 191.F. A A. M.. wlllbeheldat MasonlcHall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 6,_Marcli 5, April B, M*y 7,
LomciAL.i
Oomnon OoqboU.
Hollakd, Mich., March 11th, 1884,
w The Common Coandl met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Mem be ip present: Mayer Beach, Aldermen
Harrington, Ter Vree, Williams, Bcakema, Era-
Tuesday reached the latitude ef Peters
burg, Ve„ where it midoight “a tremea-
dous thunder itorm bunt over the city,
followed by m Immense rainfall and a
heavy gale ef wind,"
AUgWU| A vs Y 11
mer, and the Clerk.
Mlnntee of laat meeting read and approved.
Tke following bllla were prevented Tor payment:
Working vA Thinking.
rer^Bronwar S^Co^shades, roHers. etc. .^ 8
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hnea, (nonpareil,) 75 ceuta for
•• I u ca u Di weaaa* a v  svanaa van gra ba v( mum] s f
If EENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med* Nov. 36. Dec. 81. 8t. Johi?s days June 84, and
AX Iclnes, Fancy Gm»da, Teilet Arttde ‘ “ ~
Perfumeries. River street.
es and 1 Dec. 87.
D.L.Boyd.&c'v.
R. B. Bbst, W.M.
Srat insertion, and 86 centa for each aubaequent \7AN PUTTEN,W«., Dealer In Drags, Medi- ———————
loeertlon for any period under three mouths. j J VABDaiTBBa«,,| F **1? tM* d^ri°PrI*Iur 0Vtr J T 8T I
1 Hnnari. ' S VI K M I fl (10 'TVT * T u«3 Bi?D O u n ____ i-. a. ni ______ ... . I Gr ,1 Square ................. 350 5 001 8 002 “ .................. 500 8 00 1 10 003 “ 800 10 00 1 17 00
* Column ................ 10 00 17 00 1 86 00
* “ ............ ...... 17 00 25 00 1 40 SO1 “ ................. 86 00 40 00 1 65 00 ranltaiA
NOTICE.
After having completed our repairs and
Yearly advertisers have tho privilege of three
•haoges.
Badness Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, 12.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wbitbut charge for subscribe!!.
t§F" All advertisim
Omni Dialsn.
Vf eyek, BROUWER A co.. Dealers in sll changes we are now prepare® laiurnisn
I »•«>' •“ P“»HC th.t -111 give entire eat-
isfactien, wc guarantee it to be the best
and purest ever put in the market. Every
If pul up In our own
“Purity, new process
flour, City Mills.”
47tt. BECKER A BEUKEMA.
lug bills collectable quarterly. J I 8ach we will warrant,
j and Caps, l^our. Provisions, etc. ; River street, j mcAx and brdnded I
lotsls.
Chicago S W*t KioUgaa EaUiray. Kn
Taking Sffect, Sunday, Dec. 18, 1888.
From Holland . From Chicago
to Holland.to Chicago. Holland, Mich. KMy
Ni’t
Rxp. Exp.
Mall.
\
Towns. Mail.
Day
Exp.
N ’t
Exp.
p.m.
mx>
p.m.
1 35
k.m.
10 45 ....Holland .....
p.m.
2 55
p.m.
10 05
a.m.
4 50
10 80 11 05 Bait Saagatuck 2 45 428
10 40
..... 11 80 .New Richmond. 2 35 942 4 18
11 &» 830 18 10 ..Qd. Janctloa.. 1 55 005 3 30
11 55 345 18 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 850 3 10
1 25 3 27 200 .Bcntoa Harbor.12 40 7 50 1 55
1 BO 337 8 10 ...St. Joseph...12 S) f 45 1 50
3 15 4 30 320 ..New Buffalo..11 80 7 08 12 45
7 80 740 6 50 ....Chicago ..... 855 4 30 9 55
a. m. p. a.lp. m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
pHGiNIX HOTEL.
Located near the Chi. A W
WILL YOU SUFFERjvlth Dyspepsia and Liver
‘ ‘ ...... - — -Jaa. Ryder, proprietor. [ Complaint f Shiloh's Vltaliser is
Iti. . Mich. K'y depot, cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
j traveling public, and its 
or accommoda- 1 8LBBLPB8S NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
^GOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
- ---- T’  -- * - 'V ---- — 7 I bcluicu ur ounuu b ubuutu ivemcuj. rrice, w
modstlons cau always be relied on. Hollsad, Nasal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Meengs.Mien. o-ly
Llvirvaad alsSUMss.
OfficeliOONK U„ Livery and Sale Stable.
£> and barn on Market street. Everything Irtt-
FOR LAMB BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 85 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
class.
TTAVRRKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding
AX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On FLh street, near Scott'sHotel. 88-tf
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure is
old by us on a guarantee, it cures consnmpth
Sold by D. K. Meengs. '
BTILOH’S VITALIZER is what you need for
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Hrom Hoilaad to
Grand Rapids.
From Grd. Rapids
to Holland.
VTIBBBLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale SUble;
iv Ninth street, near Market.
all sym
per
iv ptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 centa
bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
f m. p.m. a. m.
was soots oo
W 45
PJB.
8 00
3 18
8 88
843
400
p.m.
6 13
530
550
810
a. m.
....UoUaad .....
....Eeelaud .....
..Hadsoa villa...
....OranAville...
Grand Rapids..
a. m.
10 30
10 80
10 02
950
935
a. m.
p.m.
1 30
p.m.
9 50
East Markati.
y^AN DBR UAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, | D. R. Meengs.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by
Wm
M.^ubewn, bouse rent of Mrs’ joffer ..... 5 0)
P.H. McBride, Insurance on engine house
and Jail. ................................... 13 00
It is a no leas fatal error to despise labor,
when regulated by intellect, than to value
it for Ita own lake. . We are always In
these daya trying te aeperate the two; we
J.Newhalt, teaming;;.:;:......'.;;;;.';;;;;.; too waotoneman tube always thinking and
momu* tQd Wtfrant9 0TittQ* l,SOBd ,or I another to bo always working, and we
The following message from tho Mayor was pro- 1 0*11 0De a gentleman and tbo ether an
•ented.towit: operative; whereas the workman ought
STo. ,0 ‘,'U,D 10 b« IhiokiDg .nd tu. thinker often
the fact that the arrangement which the Counc.l to he working, and both should be gentle-
““ >» “1« b4*1 “““ • ^ 1* I*. «« “•bo
council rooms la liable to lead to complications, I b*ih ungentle, the ene envying, the other
should auy accident occur. According to the I . ....... , " _
termaofthecontractthecUy baa the right to take I despising bit brother, and the mass of
op o' “orbld thinker, end
?,,^*,Fell.eDown'lhedel1,Jr,n C0“P,*Uub ^ E)i*er*We workers. Now, It is only hr
building has been caused by clrcumsUnces over , . .
which the contractor baa no control, 1 would labor that thought can be made healthy,
therefore suggest that a setUement be mada at | tn(i only thought that labor can be
once with the contractor, deducting such amount .
from the contract price aa will be necessary to made happy; and the professions Should
be llbenl, end .here should he ks. pride
Uementiimade,thebulld|ugbeiniumd.^^ felt In pecullarlly ef employment and
-Accepted and architect and Mayor instructed to more in excelleace ef achievement. —fiv#
make a settlement with tae contractor. ».
Aid. Boyd appeared and took hla seat.
The mayor and clerk were Instructed to lasure
the new building for three yean, amount dis-
cretionary.
The city clerk reported having collected $46.36
license money and receipt of the dly treasurer lor
the amount.— Filed.
lomcuL.j
Boird of S&uoation.
Holland, Mich., March, 18, 1884.
The Board met pursuant te adjourn
The manhal reported having collected |10.13 1 ment With the following members present:
^.PPO". B«“b. Kolleu, McBride, ud
Boggs.
Mayor Beach of Special Comralttiie re
Justice Isaac Falrbaaka reported for the month
of February, 1884.
The clerk presented three sealed proposals for ported that he had iHiUght cords of
building well. . I green wood at $3.00 per cord and that (he
Council took i recess of fifteen minutes to an
able the members to examine the several plans for
buildings well. After recess, on motion of Aid.
Herrington—
same had been paid lor.
P. H. McBride was added to the Com-
mittee on Claims and Accounts far (tie
r.of Port Hu- p, H. McBride was appointed to pur-
'bM. Kla. deer, for .he pblh-uphlo.l iu
Hlowlue yeas and nnys: Yeas, Harrington, TerjSlrument case, and 1. Cuppon WAS ap-
Ifree, Williams, Beukema, Kramer, and Boyd, pointed to buy a book case for the school
Rttoivtd. Tb.t bid No. a of H W.lk.r b. «• PurP»“ «' *llh ‘be Treuurer ee
ceptedand the contract for bulldUig the well be I the 21st Inst,
and is hereby awarded to M. Waigi
ron, MIcb., th(
day«.— ^
Vre , V^tfl , d. I 
N.j. on. library.
Bo.rd.dJour.ed.
theflrstMondaylii April, 1884, to-wli: 1 1 . J. DOGGS, odflf»
Id the fi,,t Oommoo Conbcil room.. 1 Tl,E *''™” '0r„M‘rCb
in the second ward, it the photograph gallery oi I epees with a sensible article by Geo. Y.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
9 40 and twine; 8th street.
EasifftOtorlM, MiUi. bopi, Iti. gw ^Misnntnt*.
« 55 j pAUHLS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I A of Hugger Mills: ( Steam Saw and Flour
to 35 Mills.) near foot of 8th atrset.18 50
p.m. p.m.
MUSKBUON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland:
WAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implemeuts
V and Machinery, cor. River ^ nd Ninth street.
p.m. a. m a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
300 19 30 +5 8) ....Holland. ... 1 25 300 940
826 10 50 555 ...West Olive...
.....
835
.....
885 11 00 6 10 2 27
400 11 20 6 35 ..Grand Haven..12 35 305 850
405 11 28 640 ...Perrysburg.. 12 28 3(10 8 40
4 45i 12 05 7 15 ... Muskegon... 12 05 1 35 tsoo
pm. p.m. a. m. p. m. p m. p.m.
1X7ILMS.P.U. Mannfactnrer of Wooden,
vv Iron and Wood combination Pnmps.
10th and Rivei streets.
sad
Cor-
Votsrr PuMici.
QTBGBNGA, A. P., Jnvtice of the Peace andO Nctiiry Public. Conveyancing do:
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan.
seat ihort
My
WM. 8AUMG.ARTEL,
: Freight and Ticket Agemt
Chicago and West lich.
-^RAILWAYE
Physloisii.
Belle tickets to all principal points in
the United States and Canadas. Money
can be saved by purchasing tickets of me.OBST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be I m. me.
L> fouud in bls offleu. cor. River and Eighth | Through Bills of Lading issued and rotes
given for freights to all points, Call and
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to
Allegan.
K Rde^ceKonI T^l^ h C sum^ cor'^of^M^ket I 868 me ^c^ore m*^^n8 y°ur journey or
From Allegan to street. Office at the drag store <if Kremers A I shipments.
Hollsnd
p. m.
300
a. m.
•3 30
a.m.
10 30
p. m.
1 85
325 8 55 10 10 1 05
8 35 9 15 10 02 12 50
3 52 9 50 950 12 15
4 15 10 30 9 25 •11 35
p. in. a .m. a.m. p.m.
Hangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m , and
from 5 to 6 p. m. « 50-ly
C4O office at the drag store of Sche pere A .'•chip-
pared
fie.”
horst
il’cS
s ed at all times, day or night, to
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28, 1883. 42tf
YT’ATKS. O. B., PhjBiclan and Burgeon. Office
X st residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly. H. WYKHUYSEN
B. P. Higgins. Fisher, of Tale DWinlty Schoel, en the
Jn the third ward, at the store ol Baol A Kra- 1 ilgui^ of Greek.M Profi P. ro|iow, |B
the wake of President Perter, showing
that thorough mastery of this Unguage
In the fourth ward, at the residence of Geo. H.
Slpp.
For Election.
lies at the basis of the highest culture.
Iu the first ward, at the Common Council rooms, . . lir. _____ ___ .
In lb. pecor.d w.rd, it tbe pbetOLr.pb gtllcry of ^bu u«t P»P«r l» «n "Our collo^o. be
u. P. Piggins. fore tho counlry" by Pref. Wm. G. Bum-
In the third ward, at Baglo Engine Co’s rooms. ner ln wbicb ,,1^^) training is deciied,
siJ)btbor„ortb-«d,.Ubor,.|dooceofG«.. H. lmnu> plll lkt.
On motion of Aid. Harrington- Kappa oration delivered by Chits, Francif
Resolved, That all parties wishing to ase the Adgmi at Harvard Inst commencement.
Council rooms for caucus purpoves can have the I . , . , m
same upon application to the city cierk.— Adopted. | The remaining articles are The Tariu 81
Cnuecil adjourned
March 17, 1884.
Monday, 7:80 p. m.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUs Clerk.
Tornadoes.
In commenting on the terrible torna
docs which have lately raged in the Sooth,
the New York Herald says that the lor*
Works of Art,” Henry Marquand; “The
Modern German Novel”, Hjalmar H.
Boqesen; “B^me Aspects of the Divorce
Question”, Rev. Bamnel W. Dike; “Our
Experience in taxing Distilled Spirits,”
Hon. David A. Wills.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixkd Trains leave Holland, gsing north, at
7 :90 a m, arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m.
and at 10:05 p m. arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
at 5,50 a ra and 8:55 a m.
If ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon ;
*vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 18 to 2 p.m. 26 ly.
-dealer in-
PhJtopswir.
VTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal- 1
XX lery opposite this office.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect February 18fA, 1884.
Wstoku aid Jiviiry.
I^RBY NAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
OOIEO WIST Ontral Tim oonro EAST
Pass. Mix'd Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass Mix'd
A. M. A. M. P. M. a. x. F X F. M.
10 10 6 15 500 L. Toledo. A 10 05 3 05 745
11 (U 7 45 003 .. Dundee'.. 904 2 05 600
11 » 888 637 ...Britton.. 8 41 1 88 506
1189
11 39*
887
050
0 31
6 41
837
887
.1 83
133
457
488
U 55
18 09
985
950
8W
7 10 offiSSi'
Sll
758 12 50
408
843
12 80 10 83 733 .'Addison.. 7 35 12 80 300
12 54 11 00 750 ..Jeremri 7 18 12 07 287
1 01 1180 7 57 ..Moscow.. 7 11 11 56 2 18
1 12 11 45 8 07 ..Hanover. 7 00 11 45 1 48
123 12 00
18 39
8 18 ..Pulaski.. 6 49 11 33 1 S»
1 48 840 ..Homer.. 627 11 M 18 89
2 14 1 42 909 ., Marshall . 5 58 10 39 11 28
3 28 205 922 . .Oeresco. . 645 10 35 11 02
350 250 940 BatUe Cr’k 525 10 06 10 29
813
3.4
840
8 52
F. X. A. X. 935
0 27
985
908
889 400 ..Richland.. 9 19 855
4 14 583 ..Montleth. 8 40 743
4 24 589 ....Flak.... 830 723
4 81 5 51 ..Kellogg. 823 7 13
4 45 6 15 A Allegan L 8 10 650
?. M. If. h. A. X. A. X.
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Bifthth Street.
Cedar streets. Holland Mich.
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
©ur Purlut*. I also keep on band a full line of
Produce. Eto.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, JB bushel ................. $ 75
Beans, f) bushel ................ 1 85
Balter, fib ..................... 80
Eggs, f dosen .................. . .
Honey, f fe.‘ .............. * ......
Onions, f bushels ...............
Potatoes, f bushel ................ 16
Spectacles!
fralB, Feed. Eto.
My stock of
SILVERWARE
is unsurpassed in this city.
(Corrected every Friday by W.H. Beach.)
«#•••••••
Train Goameetiomn.
^ At Totodo, wltl^all railroads diver^n^^At Dun-
Wakaah, 8t Louis A Pacific. At Tecum seh’, with
Lake Shorn A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Feed,f ton
L.8.AM.8. At Hanover with L. 8. A M. 8. At | flOOffi
Homer, with L. 8. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of tho Mich. Central. At Mar-
Buckwheat, f bushel.
Bran, £ 100 As ........
Barley, flOOffi..
Clover seed, ™
Corn Meal f 100 An ..... H
, ibdlcd f bushel
fflUu/aVbn.Mn #nqoon»n««.
Fine Corn Meal V 100 As
6K
• oa a nan
aaa aaaa ana* .
no* ••
oo ••••
shall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Oraek, with
1 Trank and M.O.R.R. At Mon-Chlcugo A Grand ' _ _________ _____
tolth, with Brand Bnplda A Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago A West Mich, and L 8. A M. II.
Gtnnral Pnannogsr Agent.
Middling, f 100 A
Data, f bushel....
Pearl Barley, f 100 A
Kyn f bn«h ..... . ..
Timothy heed, f baahnl
Wheat, white f bnahel
Red Felts ”
Lancasler M, f
to • ea a aaaa a ee
a ee e eoee
aeaeaeaeae
Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.
May Stack. Wctekea
NINTH tVASMT, OPPOSITE FUST CAUBOR.
H. WYUVTBBM.
Bouam. Mleh.,OeLM.KIB. 81-1
Prof. Warren, of Dover, N. H., in a
nado which is reported to have demol- 1 recent address on history, before the
ished a thousand residences in tbe north- teachers of tbe nubile schools ol New Ha*
western part of Georgia was a typical ven, Conn., said that one explanation of
storm of its class, evidently dne to an un- tbe conspicuous boldness of John Han-
usual northward movement ef the Gulf cock's signature t* the Declaration of In
air, laden with tropical vapor. Such vio- dependence, was that Jr bn was under an
lent gyratory storms, consequent upon ex* indictment for smuggling $40,000 worth
ccssive condensation of vapor, can only of liquor into the colonies. He wu,
take place in the presence of the humid therefore, anxious to have the oolonlee
equatorial current. But as the latter Is free. In connection with this explana-
now struggling to spread itself over the tlon the prafesser told tbe fallowing story;
Gulf States, and will gain fresh force with “Not long since a friend of mine was en
every day’s advance of the snn toward tbe rgaged by the descendants of John Han-
northern tropic, tornadoes will increase ia cock to gather the necessary materia) and
frequency till July. Out of nearly six write a history of the great signer’s life,
hundred tornadoes examined by Mr. J. P. He collected the material, but when he
Finley, of the Signal Service, tbe relative read some ef it to tbe members ef the
frequency of their occurrence by months Hancock family, they Immediately offered
was twenty-eae in February, thirty-seven my friend $1,000 on condition that be
in March, ninety-teven in April, after would hand over to them what he had
which the number* slowly increase to one collected, and not pnveue the Investiga*
hundred and twelve In June. lions further. He took his $1,000 The
The pecnller shape of the barometric de- descendants of Mr. Hancock have never
presslon which gave rise to Tuesday's tor* | Issued that beek.”
nadoes should be noted by meteorologists, Hem dm Up*
If yon sre suffering with low and de-
pressed spirits, lose of appetite, general
as it suggests tbe conditions undter which
these storms originate in greatest intensity
and may be more sorely foretold. On , . . .. . j j u
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu*
Tuffld.j morning, Pnbra.ry 19, (be de- * ......
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
tbe feuful Urntdeea which r»v.ged Ain- ,tr®n* h ‘nd1*c,lvlly i ’ ? VP„ !
hams and Georgia on March 20, 1875.
and misery will cease, and henceforth you
sure area crossing the country, by facili* 1 J
taking the rush of warm, vapor laden at-
mosphere from the Gulf and allowing ita
Walsh.
It la spring. A resurrection of nature's
elevated strata to acquire great Telocity, I latent forces it taking place. Like the
•eems to faver tbe genesis ef the meat de- 1 world around yon, renew ynnr
tractive tornadoes. That this explana-
tion is correct is confirmed by the fact
that the storm-bearing Gulf current on
'I
follaitf f -'a |tCi
HOLLAND eiTY. J^JOHIQ.VN.
7T
THE !?EW8 CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
The military academy appropriation bill
was passed by the Senate on the 4th Inst., with
an amendment providing that any cadet here-
after dismissed for hazing shall not be reap-
pointed. A bill was favorably reported to re-
lieve members of the Fits John Porter court-
martial from their oath of secrecy, and a
memorial was presented from a Grand Army
post of Kansas protesting against Porter s
rciurtatement Mr. Sherman introduced a
bill granting to newspapers or press
associations a copyright on their
news for eight hours. Mr. Cockrell reported ad-
versely on the bill to lend tents for the soldiers'
reunion at Chicago, as none were at hand. A bill
was passed to punish the counterfeiting of se-
curiti'8 of foreign governments. A resolution
was adopted instructing the Attorney General to
report the awards for damages caused by the
erection of dams on the Fox and Wisconsin Riv-
ers, with other information on the subject. In
the Hou>e of Representatives, bills were report-
ed to amend the Chinese immigration act, to
prevent the adulteration of teas, and to perma-
nently improve the Erie Canal for free traffic.
In committee of the whole on tho naval appro-
priation bill, it was agreed that the staff corps
shall,* after July, be largely reduced by retire-
ment"
A bill to extend tho limit* of the Yellow^ . . , , ,
rs r t4 r ^ ovhe5thiMt- 1The Judiciary Committee made a favorable re- is forty miles wide. Sixty miles Is the^ flood
port on the bill providing for the collection of width.
County, Kansas, proves to be the genuine
foot-and-mouth disease and in its most viru-
lent form. Dr, Holcomb, United States Vet-
erinary Surgeon at Fort Leavenworth, after
visiting Woodsbn County and examining tho
cattle, pronoiShces the oituatlon serious. Of
one herd gflBO, HO are affeoted, cadi animal
Jjther having lost a hoof or a portion of the
Wg. In another herd of H8, 85 are affected.
These herds are in the same neighborhood,
but the disease Is spreading rapidly. The
cattle men of the State are aroused and will
do all in their power to stamp it out, and have
already invited the aid of the State
by passing a resolution at a large meeting in
Emporia urging the Governor to call a spe-
cial session of tho Legislature to pa s laws
which will aid in Its extermination. Tho dis-
ease made its appearance about three weeks
ago in Keith's herd, and, as tho weather was
extremely cold, and no such scourge over
having appeared in this State bofoi-6, it was
at llrst supposed that the feet had been
frozen. Tho first symptoms noticed were
tho jerking up of one leg by the cattle and
arebing their backs as If cold.”.. ..At Alta.
Utah, a enowslide killed eleven persons and
swept away tho works of tho now Emma
Mine. Tho snow was piled forty feet high. '
. £HE SOUTH.
The stockmen of Texas are said tp
bo moving for a division of tho State on the
100th meridian, as their interests are totally
different from those of citizens in tho eastern
portion. Tho Adjutant Gonerai Is advised
that fence-cutting has nearly ceased, and
that inelosures are being rebuilt ......
David McClain, while, was hanged
at Folkston, Ga., for the murder of William
F. Saxton in Fobmary, 1H7P. Harrison Will-
iams, colored, was executed at Austin, Tex.,
and Nonh Jackson, colored, was strung up at
rovide
marriage and divorce statistics. A bill waslp-
trodueed for a public building at Jackson. Mich.
An act was passed to authorize the
Postmaster General to lease building?
for Postofflces of the first, second, and
Uird classes for ten years, at reasonable rates.
El Paso (Tex.) telegram: “News lias
reached here of an accident nt the Prieteas
mines. Sonora. It Is said that twenty men
lie burled in one of the sha'te, which caved
Governor, William Burwoll: Secretary
of State, F. W. Liggins; Attorney
General, John H. Mono; Auditor.
Claudius May on; Treasurer, Dr. A.
Dup«rrJer: Superintendent of Education,'
B. F. Flanders, formerly sub-treastrdr;
A resolution was offered in the conven-
tion instructing the delegates to the
convention and greeted with app
trns referred to tho Committee on
tions, which reported in favor of Arthur.
Tho sentiment of tho convention, however,
was so favorable to Logan that tho matter
was not pressed and tho delegates go unln-
structed.
The Maine Democratic State Conven-
tion has been called to meet at Bangtfr on
tho 17th of Juno.... Hon H. Stone, nomi-
nated for Attorney General by the Louisiana
Republicans, declines on the ground that he
is a Democrat.... Ten towns in Ulster Coun-
ty, New York, voted “no license.” Ellenvillo
women threatened to 'boycott merchants who
supported tho whisky interest
John Kelly’s personal organ, tho
New York Star, strongly urges tho nomina-
tion of the old ticket— Tilden and Hendricks.
It pledgba the enthusiastic support of tho
Tammanyites. • K
?n^?m?TrInmSfinIe8T adoplt'd in wlt,,out ft moment’s warning. None of tho
ares, who was promptly sworn in. An adverse hope sustained that nn> of the miners at
report was made on the resolution for the relief r wrork .in thu 6haft at tl11’ tIm0 of t,le accident
of sufferers by tho overflow of tho Lower Mis- i are alive.”
i A 0"^ dispatch reports a
lution requesting tne Secretary of War to inform , serious break in tho Mississippi lovec above
L moTotol d*M , ^ The waters were pourln* ,hrouKh
the naval appropriation bill
Mu. Cockrell presented a memorial in
the Senate, on the Gth last, from the united
labor organizations of St. Louis, praying that
the wholesale immigration of European me-
chanics ba restricted. A memorial from th®
Senate of New Jersey opposing the Morrison tar-
iff bill, was presented by Mr. Sewell. Bills were
paused, to appropriate lioo.ooojto Col Albert It
Emery lor Inventing a machine for testing iron
and steel; to provide for a system of court-* in
place® outside tho territory of tho United
Btates, and to appropriate $3,000 for the im-
provement of the Mississippi delta. In
executive session it was agreed to re-
consider the vote on the Mexican treaty.
The House of Representatives perfected aiid
passed the naval appropriation bill by 289 to L
The Ways and Means Committee, by a vote of
T to 5, agreed to make a favorable rei»ort on the
Morrison tariff bill on Monday, the 10th. Salt,
coal and lumber go on the free list.
Bills were passed by the Senate on the
fth inst, appropriating $250,000 for the erection
of a fire-proof building for tho Hall of Records,
constituting a majority of tho Judges of the
Supreme Coart a quorum, and to repay
$700 to the heirs of Maurice Glvot, of
New Orleans. A favorable report was
made on tho bill to forfeit lands
granted to the Texas Pacific Railroad Company.
The House of Representatives voted to recom-
mit the 1)111 to retire Allred Pleasanton with the
rank of Colonel, arnUa new measure was intro-
duced to give him a pension of $100 per month.
A bill to pension tho widow of Gen. Frank P.
Blair was reported. Bills were passed to in-
crease the pension of Ward B. Burnett to $100
per month, and to grant relief to Louisa Boddy
for injuries at the hands of Modoc Indians. An
evening session was held for tho consideration
of pension bills.
The House of Representatives, on the 8th
Inst, by a vote of 115 to 127, refused to go into
committee to consider the bonded whisky bill
A favorable reiwrt was made on the bill for the
erection of public buildings at Akron, Ohio, and
Duluth, Minn. The Senate was not In session.
THE EAST.
It is found that tho loss of tho
steamer City of Columbus was due to the
carelessness of Capt. Wright who was tho
only authorized pilot on board the ship ____
John McGinnis was executed at Philadelphia
for murdering his mother-in-law. *
Two memuees of the jury which ac-
quitted Dukes of tho murder of Capt Nutt
at Unlontown, Pa., have brought proceedings
for criminal libel against a newspaper, and
will Institute damage suits against its editors.
Rev. Joseph Cook, while taking a
nap at Keene, N. H., was aroused by a local
clergyman to attend a prayer-meeting at his
church. As it was seven minutes too early,
Mr. Cook seized tho offender by tho coat-collar
and removed him from the door.. ..The boiler
in Trees’ dyeing establishment of Lawrence,
Mass., exploded killing one man and wounding
two others mortally. Three buildings were
demolished, and pieces of the boiler crushed
In the roofs, of dwellings 400 feet away.
Mrs. Carrie Kilgore has been re-
fused admission to the bar of the Philadel-
phia Common Pleas Court ..... Two Chinese
boarding house keepers were fined $100 each
and giv en one month’s Imprisonment In Now
York, for allowing opium smoking on thejr
premises. Several of the smokers were also
fined.
THE WEST.
The office of the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy Railroad Company, corner of
Adams and Franklin streets, Chicago, has
been the victim of a heavy robbery which,
for audacity, has rarely been equaled. The
amount stolen was about $27,000. The rob-
bery was perpetrated at midday, while
the employes .were busy at their
desks, the money having been ab-
stracted almost from under their very
noses. Bo skillfully was the Job consum-
mated that the thieves left no clew by which
they could bo- trucked up ..... As compared
with last season, the hogs packed at Cincin-
nati tho present winter decreased 60,000 head,
while the comparative decline in weight ap-
proximates 21,400,000 pounds. Tho average
cost, pet 100 pounds gross, was $1.20
less this winter than last,.... Frank
Kande, the noted desperado, who was
serving a life term in the penitentiary at
Joliet, committed suicide a few nights ago.
By tearing his underclothing into strips he
made a rope, and hanged himself to tho grat-
ing of his cell door.... A propeller which
reached Milwaukee the other day reported
Lake Michigan completely frozen over, with
occasional icebergs twenty-five feet high .
Farmers m Dane County, Wlstonsln, report
their winter wheat in better condition than
for years.
tion of a railroad In Pyle Canon, Union Coun-
ty, Ore., were caught under a mass of earth
and rock and Instantly killed.... A party of
ten prospectors who recently left Hathdrum,
on the Northern Pacific Road, for the Cirur
d’Alene mines, are believed to have perished
In the snow, as they have not been beard
from for thirteen days.
A Topeka dit patch says, “The cat-
tle plague which has broken out in Woodson
in torrents, and nil efforts to mend it had
proved unavailing. Small breaks had aj>-
peared at other points. The Torn essee River
at Chattanooga had overflowed and railroad
traffic in that vicinity was intorruptoj.
The Cotton Exchange of Galveston
unanimously adopted resolutions urging
Texas Congressmen to oppose the further
coinage of silver dollars ..... Col. E. B. Cash,
tho notorious Bomb Carolina desperado, was
captured by a posse of State Constables at
his home near Florence, but his son, who has
outdone his father in deeds of violence and
murder, escaped to the swamps in the neigh-
borhood, where nt last accounts ho was being
hotly pressed by the officers of the law. The
elder Cash was taken completely by sur-
prise, and surrendered without a light, un-
conditionally.
WASHINGTON.
The Seiyite passed an important bill
touching tho proceedings of tho Supreme
Court. A majority of the Justices are con-
stituted a quorum. A Justice will bo pro-
hibited from Bitting in a case which he has
heard below while on circuit ..... Ex-Scnntor
Spencer recited to theSprtngerCommittiohis
connection with the prosecutions of the mail
contractors afid Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Brady. Spencer claims to have been
the man who started the ball rolling, yet he
denies that he knows or ever knew anything
likely to damage the pleas of any of the de-
fendants. Where statements which he has
inode are nailed home and clinched by the
testimony of men of recognized probity,
Spencer falls hack oh the declaration that if
he made the allegations thus fixed on him he
must have been drunk. .. .The German Minis-
ter at Washington has received trom Berlin
the Congressional resolution on the death of
Herr Lasker, with an expression of regret by
Prince Bismark that he felt compelled to re-
turn It
The venerable Kenneth Raynor,
Solicitor of the Treasury, died at Washing-
ton last week, after a few days’ illness. Mr.
Raynor was ;6 years of age, although he al-
ways desired to be considered much younger.
He had been Solicitor of tho Treasury since
1877, having been appointed by Hayes. He
was one of the two old Whigs who were
found in the South through whose influence
it was hoped to divide the Democratic party.
Ex-Postmaster Key was the other.
A. M. Ghison testified before Mr..
Springer’s committee relative to his connec-
tion with the star-route investigation. Ho
said he had received $5,000 for his services as
counsel, and that it was a small compensation
in comparison to what was paid to other par-
ties. Tho witness further testified that in prose-
cuting the star-route men the Government
took tho most complicated ease, when It was,
its business to take the simplest and plainest
case. Continuing, Mr. Gibson said: "After
Brewster was made Attorney General he said
tho duties of his office were so engrossing
that he could not give time to cases of this
kind. He had been in the case before simply
to make an argument os to the legality of til-
ing an Information. That’s all he did, and
for this he received $5.000. "
About fifteen educational bills are
before Congress for action. Senator Blair
proposes to appropriate $120,000,000 for com-
mon schools, to be expended within fifteen
years in tho States and Territories in propor-
tion to illiteracy. Representative Willis has
introduced a measure to set aside $55,000,000
within ton years. Senator i/>gan's bill pro-
vides for the annual appropriation of
$50,000,000 from the internal revenue, and
Representative Perkins introduced a similar
measure for disposing of $80,000,000.
POLITICAL.
A bub-committee of the Senate Com-
mitteo on Postofflces and Post-Roads ex-
amined William Henry Smith, General Man-
ager of the Associated Press, In regard to the
relation of the association with tho Western
Union Telegraph Company. Mr. Smith cx-
plainedtfbat the Associated Press is a private
business, enjoying no exclusive contracts;
that its news is personal property; that its
wealthiest members take upon themselves
the largest payments for expenses; and that
at some points it pays the telegraph company
more than is asked from the papers receiving
the reports.
A bill has passed the Rhode Island
House forbidding tl|e location of dram-shops
within 400 feet of 8choolhou8es....Tho rail-
road supervising bill has passed both houses
of- the Mississippi Legislature. It provides
for tho appointment of three Commissioners
by the Governor ..... The Governor of Call-
ing ..... Tho Republican State Committee of
Wisconsin calls a convention April :«i,*«t
Madison, to elect delegates to tho National
Convention, nominate an electoral ticket,
and select a State Committee. The regular
State Convention will he bold in September.
The following nominations for State
offices were made by tho Louisiana Republi-
can Convention, at New Orleans: Governor,
John’ A. ‘Stevenson, of Iberville: Lieutenant
THE WEEK’S FIRE RECORD.
The week’s fire record, where a loss
of $10,000 and upward was entailed, Is as fol-
lows: Baker’s wagon manufactory, Mish-
awaka, Ind., loss, $25,000; ..several stores at
Chesterfield. IM, $50,000; Hayden’s brass
works, Lorain, Ohio, $35,000: a block of build-
ings at A raesbury, Mass., $40,000; tho opera
house and Blizzard office, Oil City, Pa.. $50,-
000; a number of stores at Laurenhurg, N.
C., $40,000; a grain warehouse at La Orange,
Mo., $20, COO; the United States Stamping
Works, Portland, Ct., $600,000; the City Na-
tional Bank, the Observer office, and eight
other fine buildings, in Utica, N. Y., $800,000;
an engine manufactory, ut Painted Post, N.
Y., $40,000; the Court House ami records at
Weatherford, Texas, $50,000; the Academy,
at New Paltz, N. Y., $20,000: six tine build-
ings, at Cainsteo, N. Y., $100,000; a drug
warehouse, at Fond du Lac. Wis., $10,0(10; a
flouring mill, at Pentwater. Mich., $25,000; a
steamboat, at Bastrop, La., $20,000; u hotel,
at Denton, Texas, $20,000; five business
houses, nt Semico, Mo.. $10, 0(H); a flouring
mill, at Freeport, 111.. $10,000; business prop-
erty. at Waucodah, Mich., $10,000; the dye-
house of a bleaching mill, at Somerville,
Mass., $20,000; a private school-house, at
Pottstown, Pa., $30,000; several stores at
Hannibal, Mo.. $2<);U00; a grist-mill, at Hori-
con, Wis., $15,000; a wire factory, at Wator-
villo. Me., $25,000; the Kimball House, An-
kona, Minn., $15,000; a yarn factory,
near Providence, R.. I., $20,000; Pard-
rldge’s dry goods store. Detroit, $10,000;
half the business portion of/odessa. Mo.. $f)0,-
000; an oil-oloth factory at Philadelphia,
$10010(10; a New York Central freight house
at Rhinebeck, N. Y., $10,CKf0. - During tho
month of February there were 181 tires where
tho loss was $10,000 and over, the total losrt'S
aggregating $7,000,000. The total losses from
flies in January were $12,000,000, making
$10,000,000 lor the first two months of tho
year.
* GENERAL.
Tee liabilities of the Montreal Loan
and Mortgage Company are $2,500,000. At
a meeting of the shareholders it was admitted
that half the capital bad been sunk by tho
absconding manager, George W. Craig.
Boston capitalists have invested
$20,891,500 in the Mexican Central Road, tho
Government granting a subsidy of $15,000
por mile. Fresnillo, where the divisions
Join, is 750 miles from the American bor-
der. and 475 from the City of Mexico ____ Tho
freeing of slaves in Cuba, which has been
going on for several years under the law for
the gradual extinction of slavery, is pro-
gressing favorably, and within about a year
the last one will have been manumitted. . . .
An increase in the weekly number of fail-
ures Is reported by tbe commercial agencies.
The total number for tho United States and
Canada was 328.
Since tho first of July 256,552, TCO
postal-cards hqve been issued from tho Post-
office Department at Washington, against
260,226,250 issued during the corresponding
period of last year. Before July there had
been a gradual increase averaging 14 percent.
I*er year. The decrease since that time has
been due to the introduction of the 2-cent
letter jostage.... Congress is being asked to
prevent the further coinage of silver dollars
on their present basis of valuation....
A great assemblage utTresvillo, Mexico, wit-
nessed the driving of the last spike in tho
Mexican Central Railroad, making a continu-
ous line from the capital to the Rio Grande.
— It is rumored In Ottawa that the Marquis
of Lansdowne, Governor General of Canada,
has been threatened by Chicago Fenians.
The guards ut Ills official residence, It Is said,
have been doubled. .. .The Ontario legislat-
ure, by a majority vote, decided in favor of
coeducation of the sexes, by passing a motion
m favor of the admission of ladies to Univer-
sity College, Toronto.
FOREIGN.
In tho German Reichstag, the other
day, the death of Lasker was announced, tho
matter beinga formal proceeding. Upon this
the parties of tho Left procipated the debate,
which was fairly uproarious, but on the whole
well repressed by tho creatures of Bismarck,
who rule the House. The dogma of the Presi-
dent of theKeichstag andUotlicher, rtismarck’s
First Assistant Despot, was that Bismartk
must not bo criticised. The mention of tho
American Congress once or twice created
tumults which blocked all proceedings
for several minutes each time .....
Parnell and his followers Intend to work up
excitement in Ireland for the amendment of
the land act, and to open subscriptions toward
a special agitation fund ..... Tbo Italian Am-
bassador has been instructed to confer with
tho powers in regard to the proposed Euro-
pean demand upon tho United States Govern-
ment to legislate against dynamiters ..... In
a residence in a suburb of Vienna, opposite
tbe mansion of Baron Rothschild, was found
a quanllty of dynamite and nltro-glycerine.
.... British shipowners threaten to register
their vsssels under a foreign flag If the pro-
posed shipping blit becomes a law.
The Iriah Invincibles have not a
monopoly of dynamite operations. It la re-
ported that the Comte do Paris was sought to
bo assassinated last week by means of an in-
fernal machine operated by clockwork, which
was done up in a railway package and di-
rected to him. Tho package was found at a
railway office in Lyons and examined. Had it
reached it* destination tho domestics of tho
Count would have been tho aullerers, os he
wa* at Cannes. Another dynamite mach no
exploded in the Lyons Custom House,
killing an official.... Tho French folico
are watching the movements of elghty-
throo suspects, who are supposed to
be dynamiters. A dynamite plot has
been discovered and several packages
explosives have been seized..
ADDITIONAL NEWS. 1
The business failures of tbe week in-
oludo Join Shamber, dry goods, Wapakoneta,
0|ilo, liabilities SSO.OpO; Novelty Iron Works,
Company, Toronto, $55,000; Evan Edwards,
drygoods, Appleton, Wis., $25,000; H.O. &F.
(oburn, hotel-keepers, Howard City, Mich.,
$ 1(1,010; J, P. Cooper, hardware, Eau Claire,
Wis.. $ >0.000; Fred Treyser, Job printer, Mil-
waukee, $15,000; Z. J. Shalek, hops and barley,
New York, $l0,0ft0;iGiDnBolidttted Paper Com
party, papor, Cblokjo; $97,000.
The deaths of the week include the
names of Bishop Robert H. Clarkson, of the
Episcopal Church, at Omaha, Neb., aged 5^
years: Amos P. Mqrrill, Judge of thb'Eastern
District of Ttoxa*; Edward 1). Pavne, of
Dayton, Ohio, a brother of tho Senator-ofbct;
Capt. John Archer, a retired shipmaster,
of Salem, Mass., who was a prisoner at Dart-
moor; Abraham Breath, of Alton, 111., one.
of tho sixty men who enrolled themBolves
to defend Owen LdvejOy in tho riots of 1837;
Gen. James K. Moorhead, of Pittsburgh, ex-
member of Congress from Pennsylvania; A.
M. Sutherland, Secretary of tho Province of
Manitoba; ReV. John S. Inskip, of Asbury
Park, N. J„ editor of the Chr^dian. Standard i
Cardinal Rletro, of Home, Italy; Rev. Dorus
Clark, eminent Congregational divine of Bos-
ton; George Cragin, of Utica, N. Y., ono of
the founders of the Oneida Community in
1848; Jo?lT. Griffin, an old resident of Omaha,
who was Postmaster in 1870..
The district in Kansas where tbe foot
and mouth disease has appeared has been
quarantined. A Topeka dispatch reports a
movement on foot to purchase and kill the
infected stock and burn the carcasses. Wy-
oming stock-growors were also taking stops
to prevent tho disease from gaining a foothold
in their Territory.
Nathan P. Pratt, 73 years old,
convicted of embezzling the funds of the Read-
ing (Mass.) Savings Bank, while Treasurer, in
1879, has been sentenced at Boston to four
years at hard labor, and has already boon five
years in Jail. Pratt’s son, Sidney P., who
disappeared at the time, was tho principal
culprit.
Seventy picked detectives of Lon-
don have received instructions for the pur-
suit of dynamiters. Tho Invincibles of Paris
have selected four men to take the life of
McDermott, the informer. The* police of
Vienna and Pesth have discovered an ex-
tensive plot. A policeman at the capital of
Moravia was murdered by anarchists.
Two resolutions for a, constitutional
amendment to make only gold and silver a legal
tender were offered In the Senate on the 10th
Inst A bill was reported for the sale of the
Cherokee Indian reservation In Kansas, and a
m asure was Introducod to dispose of the Kick-
•noo diminished reservation in the same State.
Three hours were spent in debate on the Mexi-
can treaty, in secret session. In tho
House of Representatives, bills were in-
troduced to Incorporate the Yellow-
stone Park and the Spokane Falls an. I Cceur
d’Alene Roads, and to grant the right of wav
through Indian Territory to the Kansas City,
Fort Scott and Gulf, the St. Louis and Baxter
Springs, and th®. St. Joseph and Rio Grande
Roads. Two constitutional amendments were
proposed, giving Congress the power to make
only gold and silver coin a tender in payment of
debts. A bill was Introduced granting copy-
right to newspapers. A message was received
from the President transmitting documents
from the Secretary of State relative to the reso-
lution on the death of Herr Lasker. Mr.
Guenther asked that it be Immediately read,
though Mr. Cassidy suggested in an undertone
that it might be better to wait until the new
steel cruisers were completed. After the
documents had been read Mr. Hiseock offered
tbe following preamble and resolution, which
was referred to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs: “Whereas, It has come to the knowledge
of the House that a communicaMon from it to
the Parliament of the German Empire, entirely
friendly in Its Intent, resjjectful in Its character,
and sent through the regular channels of in-
ternational coramnnication, has been arbitrarily
intercepted and retnrued by a person now hold-
ing the position of Chancellor of the Ger-
man Empire; therefore be it lieanlvrd. That
this House cannot but express surprise and re-
gret that it should be even temporarily within
the power of a single too powerful subject to
Interfere with such a simple, natural, and spon-
taneous expression of kindly feeling between
two great nations, and thus to detract from the
position and prestige of the crown on one hand
and from the rights of the mandatorie® of the
people on the other. Ueitolved, That this House
docs hereby reiterate the expressioif of sincere
regret at the death of Eduard Lasker and its
sympathy with the Parliament of the
German Empire, of which for many
years he was a distinguished member. ’
A resolution offered by Mr. Deuster reciting that
the United States Minister to Germany has been
assailed by semi-official newspapers at Berlin,
and calling on the Secretary of State for copies
of any communications and official correspond-
ence which he may have on this subject, was also
referred to the Foreign Affairs Committee.
AN APPALLING DEED.
A Frightful Tragedy Enacted in
Lonely Virginia Farm
House.
K SIS
column* of Socialist newspaper® in Paris, ft
man named Murphy was fined 1,00(1 francs
and sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment.... .
A Radical puperof Madrid has been suppressed
and its type ftnd machinery d*nt1 seated In con-
sequence of violent attacks on King Alfonso....
Since the murder of Sudeikln the Russian
masses have, been so Beared that it is difficult
to find persons willing to become policemen.
Minister Sargent has decided not to re-
sign on account ot the Lupkcr resolution, but
will submit Ms case 16 the State Department.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK
Beeves ........................... $ 7.00 ($ 7.80
HOQB ............................. 6.50 («) 7.25
Flour— Superfine ................ 3.75 & 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........... L07 (4 1.08
No. 2 Red. .............. 1.10 <g 1.15
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 63 & .65
Oats— Mixed ...................... 39 .41
Pork— Mess ....................... 17.50 @18 00
Lard ............ ; ................. 09^@ .0VJ4
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 & 7.25
Fair to Good ............ 5.50 @6.25
Common to Medium.... 5.25 @5.75
Hogs ............................. 6.25 (rt 7.25
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex 5.25 & 6.oo
Good to Choice Soring 4.50 (rfl 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 92 & .93
No. 2 Red Winter ....... 1.02 @ 1.05
Corn-No. 2 ....................... fil @ .52
OATS-No. 2.... ................... 33 @ .35
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 58 & .61
Barley— No. 2 .................... 73 @ .76
Butieu— Choice Creamery ........ 33 @ .35
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 21 @ .22
Pork-Mcj*8 ...................... 17.50 @18.00
—ft - —
A Erunkcn Fiend Slaughters His Wife
and Three Children and
Commits Suicide.
rWashirtgton Telegram.]
Tho following account of the Fauquier
County (Vn.) tragedy has been obtained:
Sunday last John Glascock, a well-known
and influential farmer of Fauquier County,
Virginia, living near Dplapjano Station, on
iho Virginia Midland Railroad, murdered his
entire family, consisting ol a wife and three
children, and then committed suicide. The
first intimation tho neighbors had of any-
thing wrong at tho Glascock house ww the
appearance of flames and smoke through the
windows Sunday morning. A number of
people ran to the house for the purpose of
rendering assistance, but found; to their sur-
prise, the doors and windpws securely bolted
and barred on tho irtsido, and the building,
to all appearances, xloserted. As the flames
were making rapid progress, it was necqs-
sary to effect entrance in some way, and the
first comers soon succeeded In battering
down ono of the doors and eventually in
putting the fire out.
THE HORRIBLE DISCOVERY.
No living person was found in the house,
but on .a bed in tho family J^edroom, over
which coal oil had been poured and then ig-
nited, were found the dead bodies of Mrs.
Glascock and her infant son, the latter great-
ly disfigured by tho flames. Both had been
shot through the head with a revolver, and
the murdeier, as if to make sure work of
Mrs. Glascock, had shot her ft second and
third time through the body. On tho floor
near tho burning bed lay tho dead bodies of
the two other children, Rodney and Emily,
both shot through tho head, and tho for-
mer also shot through tho body. In
a piece of woods overlooking the
farm-house was found the dead body of John
Glascock, the husband and father, who, after
murdering the whole family and setting flro
to his bouse, had gone to this piece of woods
and committed suicide by shooting himself
with the same revolver used In killing his
wife and children.
OLASCOCK’S METHOD.
It now appears that Glascock, while labor-
ing under some hallucination or fit of tem-
porary insanity, drove away the servant
early Sunday morning, murdered his family,
poured coal oil over the bed and set fire to it,
fastened up the house, and then went to
tho cabin of a neighbor and pretended to be
in need of a servant to cook breaktast for
himself and family. Ho then returned, as
his tracks in the snow indicate, to tho vicini-
ty of his own house, and, finding the tragedy
had not yet been disco vored, proceeded to
the edge of a pic 03 of woods overlooking tho
farm, whore he seems to have watched his
burning house until it was entered and tho
tire extinguished by neighbors. He then re-
tired a few paces farther into the woods and
shot himself through the heart.• BIOGRAPHICAL,
Tho murderer and sulcldewas tho son of
wealthy parents, and had very largo and in-
fluential family connection. He was a son of
Thomas Glascock, who lives beyond Fau-
quier County, in Loudoun, but owns more
hand in Fauquier and pays more taxes in this
county than any other one man. Tho young
wife, Mario Glascock, was tho daughter of
Herod Frazier, formerly of Loudoun County,
Virginia, and now a citizen of Missouri. The
father, mother, and three children were
burled side by side In tho cemetery near
Middleburg, Va. Glascock was given to
drink, and it is believed was crazed by liquor.
MB. BUCK’S THEEATS.
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ....................
Corn-No. 2 ......................
Oats-No. 2 ......................
Rye-No. 2 .......................
bt. touia
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— Mixed .....................
Pork— Mcm .V.'.V.*.’.V. V.’.’ * .* !
^ ........... CTNCiNNATL
Oats ..........................
Rye ...........................
Pork-Moss ...................
Lard ........... . ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat -No. 2 Red ..........
DETROIT.
Corn-No. 2 ..... . ...............
INDIAN APO LIB.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
.m& .m
.02 & .93
.61 @ .62
.31 & .33 \
.59 & .61
.60 & .61
17.50 @18.00
9.23 @ 9.50
1.10 @ 1.11
.48 @ .49@ .35
.67 @ .59
@18.00
..09 @ .00)4
1.06 @ 1.08
.60 @ .52
.36 @ .37
.65 @ .67
17.25 @18.00
.00 @ .09)4
1.02 @ 1.06
.61 @ .53
.38 @ .30
5.50 @ 6.56
1.03 @ 1.04
.48 y .49
.37 @ .38
18.60 @19.23
1.01 @ 1.03
@ .49
.54 @ .35OATS-Mixed ............... . .....
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Rest.., .............. 6.00 & 7.00
Fair .................... 5.25 @6.00
Common ...... vW...L.. 4.50 @ 6.50
H«0« ..................... 7.0) @7.50
SHED* ..................... tfilLv. 4.23 @175
The Awftal Fate In Store for Presi-
dent and Congressmen.
[Washington Dispatch.]
Tho following circular has been received
by every member of Congress and by tho
President:
Fnru Avenue Hotel, New York City, (
Feb. 26, 1884. f
To the President of the United Btates, Senators,
and Members of the House of Representatives,
Washington :
I am directed by the Holy Spirit Mind of Nat-
ure Who Dwells in ray Bosom, urging Me, as
His Instrument of Clay, to publish that no As-
semblies of Clay Beings will hereafter be Per-
mitted to enatt laws Infringing the Divin® Pre-
rogative.
I am Directed to Publish that the Long
Struggle between the Two Eternal Minds of
Nature the Holy Savior, and the Devil-God of
Moses, has been won by the Savior, the Holy
Mind of Nature, who has Regained His former
Almighty Power and Authority. c
I am Directed to Publish that Enacting Laws
by Nations was Permitted by the Holy Spirit—
an Eternal Electric Fluid, the Life of Mind »nd
Matter, pending the Issue only of the “War in
Heaven.
I am Directed to Publish that the King of
Heaven Challenges the President of the United
States, Senators, and Members of the House of
Representatives to light.
I am, lastly, Directed to Publish that tbo
President of the United States, Senators, and
members of the House of Representatives will, if
they persist in Enacting Laws, hereafter be Car-
ried Alive In a Cyclone of Fire to a Hell of In-
finite Woe and lie Fought by the King of.th®
Boundless Universe through All Eternby.
Behold: The Judgment Day, foretold in the
Book of Revelation, published Throughout the
United States. James A. Buck.
ANTI-MONOPOLISTS.
The Manitoba Troubles— The Dominion
Authorities Threaten to Dispatch an Ex-
pedition Which W1U Quell AU Disturb-
ances.
[Ottawa (Canada) Dispatch.]
Manitoba members are threatening serious
consequences, if the Government does not
accode to their demands for tbe cancellation
of the monopoly clauses in tho Canadian Ps-
oifle Railway bill. They had a secret conven-
tion to day, at which it was announced that
unless the Federal Government relieved the
province Premier Norquay would dissolve
the local Parliament and form a coalition
government with Greonway, leader of th*
opposition.
The Ottawa Government has forwarded In-
structions to the Manitoba authorities that if
any bloodshed or serious disturbance of any
kind should arise out of tho existing discon-
tent In the Northwest the local government
would be held accountable for such. The
local government has replied that the Do-
minion Government is responsible for all
troubles that exist Heretofore little atten-
tion was paid to tho reputed discontent by
legislators, but it Is now bloved with much
alarm.
In tho event of any disturbance, the fed-
eral authorities will dispatch an expedition
to the scene of action to quell it, the cost to
bo deducted from the provincial subsidy.
BRIEFS.
Frank Gbegory, of Great Bend., Kan.,
sold his wife for $75.
Theodor* Thacker, of Balflthore, killed
himself because his 'wifo would not support
him.
foiiitttti iltt ^uttt$.
, > HOLt CITY, MrOfllPAW.
A Connecticut court lias decided
that a decree of divorce given by a
rabbi is void. It could not be regarded
otherwise. If the State must stand
good for the conduct of other people,
it must have the control of marriage
and divorce.
death, and nothing but the .influence of
the Emp^rbr and of the Duke of An-|
halt has prevented the scandal ©f a di-
vorce, which would lead to many most.
Unfortunate 'disclosures. final icp1
aration has been arranged, and the
Princess has been staying at Dessau
with the Duke and Duchess of Anhalt
until she decides on her future plans.
The affair has caused a great stir at
Berlin, but it excites no surprise, as it
has long been notorious that the Prince
and Princess were hardly on speaking
terms.
A white child tied to the railway
track was discovered by an engineer on
the Knoxville and Augusta road in
South Carolina. The brake# were ap.
plied with, such Vigor that the locomo-
tive stopped three feet from the intepd.
ed victim.
Miss Nellie Kazlett, of Mounds-
ville. West Virginia, “beautiful and thp
belle of the village” (of course), has
astonished the natives and bomfled her
parents by running off with and marry-
ing a tramp, “as repulsive a specimen
of his class as could be found in a long
day’s march.” Nellie has returned with
him, but refuses to explain. It is said
that she did it to pique a recreant lover.
He will please consider himself piqued,
not to say lucky.
The Hudson river will soon be as
picturesque as the Rhine. • Baronial
castles, ’ iurreted ' towers, lordly man-
sions and splendid homes of every style
of architectural beauty and magnificence
are rapidly studding its banks. It is
there that New York, millionaires live
when they retire from contact with the
“common people,” and pass their leis-
ure in luxurious enjoyment . and seclu-
sion. Residences costing $150,000 to
$200,000 are numerous, while every-
where one finds beautiful grounds, ex-
tensive lawns, • conservatories and
parks, v-r i •
A. B. Youngson, Locomotive Engin-
eer, says : ‘ I wonder why it is that our
railway comtumies are giving up the
ol^ff^Kibhld / f m Ah64 erf loutidin^
curve*. f Formerly the' outer* $ail dn a
curve was laid on the grade two or three
taohes higher than the jnner rail. This,
was done for the purpose of overcoming
the centrifugal force which the train
would have in -turning the curve. With-
in a few years I have noticed that both
rails are laid upon the same level, thus
increasing the danger of the trains
leaving the track. When an express
train files over the track at the rate of
thirty-five miles an hour its centrifugal
force in turning a curve is enormous. *
The London Times tells the follow-
ing stories of Dr. Jacobson, the late
Bisbpp of Qhester, England: A new
appointment had been topide to ,a well-
known Chester church, and at a dinner
party Shortly afterward the “nev niftn"
was the subject of conversation. The
Bishop said not a word until directly
appealed to by a lady present. “What
do you think of thb Heft vicar, my
Lord ?” “I think,” replied his lordship,
Vthat ho is a middle-aged man.” An-
other stor^ of a simlar kimLtook its
iyse when the cathedral nave was re-
opened. A certain dean, whose
party leanings were a little un-
decided just then, was one of the
special preachers. After service
two dignitaries were engaged in a
little friendly criticism of the sermon
in the Chapter House. Said the first,
“It struck me as being rather Low.”
“How curious, now,” said the other, “1
thought it rather High,” and appealing
to the Bishop, who was present, “What
did you think, my lord?” “Why," re-
plied his lordship, with a roguish
sparkle in his eye, “I considered it
rather long.”
The Washington Star says that Ken-
tucky furnishes more sons to the pres-
ent. Senate than any other State. Eight
native Kentuckians are now members'
of that body. Ohio comes next with
seven, while New York has six. Geor-
gia, Tennessee, Virginia, and Pennsyl-
vania each have four. Maine, Maryland.
New Hampshire, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, and
Virginia have native sons ia the Senate.
Three natives of Ireland (Messrs. Jones
of Florida, Fair and Sewell), one of Scot-
land (Beck), and one of England (Jones
of Nevada), are all Senators. Ohio
furnishes two Senators for Indiana
and two for Iowa, the four gentlemen
representing those States having been
born in the Buckeye State.
According to the Italia, the Mahdi is
not as black as he is painted. It seems
that a correspondent of that paper, a
missionary, who succeeded in escaping
from Upper Egypt to Cairo, states that
the False Prophet treats his prisoners
remarkably-vreH: They are lodged in
tents and properly fed, ItfifTWUen ’sbme
Sisters of Charity: hhd Catholic mis-
sionaries expressed a<*me natural;:'unx,-.
iety as to the fate pf i^me One jmftrei1,
and fifty children whhm theyliBd'bap-
tized, and whose education they" had*
been supervising, the Mahdi had the
little children brought into camp and
intrusted to the care of their masters
and mistresses. If this information is
correct it will be possible to think bet-
ter things of this fierce soldier of Islam
who is causing snch trouble in the
Soudan.
If the great quarrel
and Princess Frederick Charles of Ho-
henzollern had taken place a year ago
they could not, according to the Lon-
don World, have afforded to live apart,
for their weans were very limited dur-
ing the lifetime of his father, Prince
Charles. The Red Prince is a typical
Prussian, sometUing after the pattern
of Frederick William I. He has fairly
kicked ^ er the traces since his father’s
! Col. D. R. Anthony’s account of his
“difficulty” with the Mayor of Leaven-
worth: -“As we were coming down
Delaware street, we saw Mayor Neely,
who called for ns to come over to him.
We did so without a moment’s hesita-
tion, for we were unconscious of any ill-
feeling towards us. We had seen Prof.
Fitzpatrick that morning in his offica
and talked over the matter about the
note. The Professor told us of meet-
ing the Mayor at the breakfast table,
and that the Mayor said there was
nothing in the article affecting him, but
that the Board of Trade was to blame.
There was no unkind word spoken of
Mdybr Neely at tlri^ interview with Fitz-
patrick. What was our surprise, then,
to be addressed in the manner of a
street bully, and to have a demand
made of us as to what was meant by our
article that morning. We told the
Mayor that his manner was threaten-
ing, and we would not discuss any ques-
tion with a man who failed to address
us in a gentlemanly manner. He re-
peated the question in a varied manner
many times, and finally said : ‘G-- d
d— n you, do yon know what I have
thought of doing to you ?’ We told him
we did not. He replied : ‘G— d d— n
you, I’ve a good mind to lick - out
of you.’ (We told him he could do that
very easily, as we were incapable of re-»
sisting, as he well knew, and that wo
were unarmed. He said: ‘Unarmed!
The — - you are ! .Well, l am armed !\
and he caught our left wrist and held
it while he performed the part usually
allotted to the hissing snake and the
mad dog. We told him the Mayor
could force us to submit as long as he
chose to do so, and we were unable to
resist. He said : ‘Yon are a --
and struck us with his fist. We
dodged as best we could, and he struck
us on the left temple instead of the face,
as he evidently intended. With further
epithets he again fltruck us with the
flat of his hand on the top of our head,
evidently merely to crush the hat,
which he knocked off. By this time an
officer from the fort and a citizen took
the mule off. When released we con-
tented our wounded pride by calling
the stimulated animal a ‘cowardly
brute.’”
Old Incompatibility.
“Go right away from me,” said a
member of the Texas Legislature to a
supposed lobbyist. “Youcan’t bribe me;
I am unapproached and upapproacable
—unbribed and unbribable. You cannot
corrupt me, sir!”,
“W lint's the matter with you?" in-
quired the suspeoted one.
“Why, you can’t buy me.”
“Buy you! I guess you are very
correct. You
KICKED THE BUCKET.
- - —
The Suicide of Frank Eande, the Most
Infamous Desperado of the
West.
Using His Water Pall for a Scaffold, He
Hangs Himself in a Cell at the
Joliet Penitentiary.
LIGHT ON THE STAR ROUTES.
The Story of the Prosecutions Betold
by Messrs. James and
MaoVeagh.
Ex-Attorney General MacYeagh’s Rea-
sons for Retiring from Presi-
dent Arthur’s Cabinet
When the keeper of the solitary in the Illi-
nois Penitentiary, at Joliet, opened the
cell in which the murderous convict, Frank
Hando, was confined, on the morning of the
7lh inst., ho was surprised to find the iron-
yrated door covered with the clothing of
Uande. Unlocking the grated door ho found
stfme little etlort was required to open it, but
when he had eilectod an entrance the cause
was plain, for. suspended from the grating
by the neck was the lifeless and almost naked
body of tho noted desperado. Ho had made
the most careful preparations for committing
suicide, evidently Intending that nothing
should proven! him from accomplishing his
purpose. He hud icmoved all his clothing
except his drawers and stockings, and after
tearing his undershirt into strips, hai' made
from them and his suspenders a icpo
strong enough for his purpose. He then
fastened bis coat and vest to the bars of tho
door In order to protect his naked body from
tho chilly iron, and after laying his trousers
on the door at tho bottom of the door, he
placed his water-bucket thereon in order to
have something on which to stand while
fastening the rope at the upper bars of tho
door. These preparations being complete ho
bud only to fasten tho rope properly around
his neck and kick tho bucket away from him
and in u few minutes all was over. When
found his body was cold, >yot It presented n
very natural appearance, for the feet rested
on tbblloor, the hands hung down tho sides,
the eyes were wide open, and the head was
turned a little to one side. A Coroner’s jury
was summoned, and it took but a
short time for them to resolve upon
a verdict of willful suicide by
hanging. Warden MoClaughrey went to
Hando’s coll tho previous evening and imrao-
diately on entering (t the convict greeted
him with much excitement, and insisted that
the Warden should send for ex-8heriff Hitch-
cook, of Peoria, and State's Attorney Ttinne-
cliffo;.of Ostoshui*, toying, When you
are tigefhor I wlH tell /ou •Dtnethlog wdfh
derful.” To this request the Warden made no
reply, and just as ho whs leaving tho cell
Hande begged him to take him out and hang
hitjL ‘‘J'cafltiotflo thattf* replied tjle Wufdcn,
“tffjt ttovorfrtr, youNrili be Kinged soia
enough."
In a drawer belonging to the work bench of
Kande,. in tho, harness-shop among other
things was found the cover of an old memo-
randum book, on tho inside of which Wn
written, in tha handwriting of tho dead des-
perado, a nuthbor of entries, tho IJrst of
which is dated July 4, 1877, some six months
prior to his arrest. Among iho entries were
the .following^ all dated July 18, 1877.
Mrs. Mary Carroll and several others. Canton.
Man and wife and a girl at Bavllle. A German
woman and her -on at tho house with a big tree
seven or eight miles from Davenport, Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific. Dr. Hamrackwill testify
to iJurMflempt arstflelrto. "I lost five or •sir
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
not be deciphered, but in the back of
his dictionary whs found the following in
Rande's handwriting: »
I don’t want to go to heaven. There ain't
nothing there. I'm goifig to hell, the big place.
1 ain't going to heaven. Itell you God brains
people— brains 'em. Perhaps that ia the reason
so many d — n cranks iM.d?o anxious to go to
heaven to get brained, and also escape the perils
ofhaidwork. r
A stranger appeared at the prison and of-
fered tho Wardep $1,000 for the body of
Rando and the cell-door upon which tho des-
perado ended his life. His proposition was
not entertained.
A BLACK CAREER.
A Story of Human Depravity Almost Too
Horrible for Credence.
The books of the’ Joliet Prison show that
Rando wa-t received at that institution Feb.
23, 1878, on a life sentence. His right name
was Charles C. Scott His early years were
passed in Fairfield, Iowa, whore his people
live. In 1877 he was known to have killed no
less than five persons, and is now supposed to
have murdered thirteen victims in all. Ho
had gloried in the various titles of "American
Brigand.:’ "Knox County Desperado," "St.
Louis Pawnshop Fiend," "Brilliant Bandit of
the Wabash," and other equally bloody and
interesting titles. His career in the prison
had been mutinous in the extreme. Again
and again had he been placed in
irons for inciting various disturbances
homT ho* had
been cordially detested. Born In Pennsyl-
among his fellow-convictt, by w e
vania in 183!*, tho son of 6 blacksmith, Rando
moved to Fairfield, Iowa, thirty years ago.
He lived for a time the life of a hunter and
trapper, while his sneaking and cowardly dis-
position gradually unfold -d and finally blos-
somed out into that of the most unprincipled
and bloodthirsty villain the country has ever
seen. After serving five years in the Michi-
gan City (Ind.) Penitentiary for grand lar-
ceny, he commenced his career as a mur-
derer. After robbing a gunsmith of several
revolvers, he broke into a farm house tear
Galesburg. 11)., while tho Inmates were at
church, Reaving the boute, with his plunder,
through a corn-field. The farmer, discover-
ing bis loss* alarmed several neighbors, and,
foliowifig the robber’s trick, soon surrounded
him. Rando made good use of his revolvers
and escaped, leaving in a corn-field the dead
l odlcs of three of his pursuers. The horri-
fied and outraged community scoured the
country for miles around to find the mur-
derer, but in vain. A little more than a
week later Rando robbed another house at
8L Elmo. 111., near Ellingham, on the Yandalia
road. He was pursued by the citizens, sur-
rounded in a piece of woods, and again es-
caped, leaving, as a memento of his fiendish-
ness, the bullet-riddled bodies of John Scales,
Frank Wiseman, and Frank Barnes. Finding
the country becoming decidedly too hot for
him, Hande went to Indianapolis, whore,
while living in the constant society of the
most depraved characters, he maliciously pro-
voked the anger of a fellow-reprobate, who
called in an officer. Rando again escaped,
alter shooting two or throe officers, and next
turned up in St. Louis. There he shot two
men in a pawn shop before he was finally
overpowered. His trial In Kpox County, 111.,
was looked upon as a libel of the most dls
graceful nature, as it saved the murderer's
neck from the gallows. -
RANDE'S KIT.
Boforo Mr. Springer's House Committee on
Expenditures of tho Dopartinent of Justice,
Dx-Postnmstor General James and ex-
Attornoy General Wayne MacVeagh have
been rehearsing their brief experiences as
Cabinet officers, and telling what they know
aliout tho star-routo frauds and star-route
prosecutions. From the mass of testimony
elicited and wired from the national capital,
we compress into a column tho pith of tho
dual narrative. _
As Told by Mr. James.
Tho ex-Postmaster General produced a
printed statement of star route investigation
and the alleged frauds brought to his notice by
Senator George Spencer. Before tho witness
was made Postmaster General he was called to
Washington by Whitclaw Reid. Together they
called upon the President. James wan then in-
formed that he was offered the Postmaster Gen-
eralship. Star route measures were talked over.
Tho President said there was something rutten
in the Postoffico Department, and ho ex-
pected the witness to "but his plow
In beam and subsoil it. Ou March
a, 1881, tho President again brought the matter
to tho notice of witness. He said he expected
witness to cutoff frauds. If, upon investiga-
tion, he found any persons guilty, they would
be turned over to the Department ol Justice.
Witness proposed to call Mr. Woodward into
the inquiry, and this met the approval of the
President John Swinton, one of the editors of
the New York Sun, suggested tho name of A. M.
Gibson as Inspector, and ho was accepted and
put to work.
Here witness entered Into a lengthy narrative
of the details of the work of Gibson and Wood-
ward, all of which are familiar to the country.
Witness suggested to the President that civil
suits be first instituted against the accused. The
President thought criminal suits should be be-
gun. The Attorney General warned tho Presi-
dent that criminal suits might strike men in
high official position and turn the political tide
to the Democrats. Witness said Dorsey called
on him to denounce Gen. Brady, nnd demanded
his removal Witness recommended Brady's
removal to tho President, who took the
matter under advisement • After concluding
that Brady's resignation would not be demanded,
tho President reconsidered, consented to it, and
witness asked for it Brady immediately handed
(tin. Then Dorsey began to hedge. He cringed
and crawled, and his brazen ottrontery disap-
peared in bis pleas for clemency.
The story' of Rerdell's confession wae re-
hearsed, and was direoted especially at the al-
leged “deplorable character," Dorsey. Witness
related that ui>on visiting the President with
William A. Cook he found Dorsey and Attor-
ney Ingersoll in conversation. Cook warned
the President that "something awful" was about
to happen. James said that Bliss, Gibson.
Woodward, and others retained In the case did
not fix their own salaries. "Right hero I want
to say," continued the witness, "that what I say
of tho other Postofflco officials includes Gibson.
The statement of the witness closed with the as-
sertion tliat "had the President not taken the
step he did against the star-routers he wouldn't
have fallen by the assassin’s bullet."
"Why do you state that the assassination of
Garfield was the trait of the star route prosecu-
tions?" inquired Mr. Stewart.
"I do not state that,” replied witness.
"That's the inference drawn from your asser-
tion. I think you need to explain your situa-
tion."
Witness said he wouldn't make that assertion
because he didn’t know It From the character
of the newspaper clippings found upon the per-
son of the assassin at the time the deed was
committed it was plain that Ills head was turned
by press accounts of the star route prosecutions.
Mr. MacVeagh’s Story.
Ex-Attornoy General MacVeagh testified
that after President Garfield was shot he con-
sidered it undesirable to complicate the star-
route cases, and bo de ired to do nothing to
complicate the President who wonld succeed
Garfield. Ho wished his successor to go in as
little embarrassed as possible. "I had," said
Mr. MacVeagh, “ several conferences with Presi-
dent Arthur as to the general subject of the
prosecution of the star-ronte cases, and he ex-
pressed a desire that I remain and continue re-
sponsible for tho prosecution, first as Attorney
General and subsequently as leading counsel for
the Government, but I lelt I could not do so."
Explaining the talk he had with President
Garfield in the political effect of tho prosecution
of the star-rooters, Mr. MaoVeagh stated that
he warned the President that it would strike
some of his high political friends, men promi-
nent in his election, who held letters from the
President which he wouldn't desire to have
made public. Witness explained the great
gravity of the step proiwsed, as there
was at the time a division in tho Republican
party, and he thought tho prosecution might
Hazard its future. Among those high in politi-
. cal position referred to were Dorsey, Brady, and
Kellogg. Witness told Dorsey's attorneys that
papers bad been found in the dcjArtment which
needed explanation. He also told Dorsey that
there must be an investigation by the Grand
Jury, as be could hot 1)6 Injured if innocent.
He said the matter caused Garfield great dis-
tress, but be consented. He was made aware of
all the steps taken In the investigation, the is-
suance of warrants proposed, etc. He stated
that it was not Garfield’s desire that the matter
be settled by judicial investigation.
Witness dwelt upon the efforts of Dorsey to
have him turned out of the Gabinet, and the uno
of Berdell's affidavit was referred to. The
grounds upon which Dorsey demanded the re-
moval ot witness were that he was generally a
bad man. Witness entered into an account of
the circumstances of his leaving the Cabinet
He said it was attributable to President Arthur's
sympathy with the star-routers. Witness cited
the Intimate relations of Arthur with Hugh
Hastings, George C. Gorham, and other friends
of star-ronters. They supported Arthur before
the assassination, and were cordially received
afterward. He thought the gentlemen had great
intiuencc with Arthur. Witness didn’t desire to
remain in the Cabinet. He suggested to die
President that he had better have another Attor-
ney General, as the citizens of the District of
Columbia believed if he remained it was merely
to administer to a dead man's estate.
Mr. MaoVeagh testified that he) did what he
could to oust District Attorney CorkhiU, but
President Arthur was «et in his desire to have
Corkhlll prosecute Gulteau.
The ex-Attorney General’s testimony next
turned upon the subject of salaries paid to the
Government’s attorneys in the star-route prose-
cutions.
The testimony on this subject tended to throw
the responsibility upon Attorney General Brew-
ster. In fact, be explicitly stated that Mr.
Brewster first recommended the payment of
fiooadayto the attorneys. The only account
witness passed npon really was $2,500 to
Attorneys Bliss and Brewster prior to the ap-
pointment of the latter as Attorney General
He recommended, however, that these two gen-
men should be paid ffi.ooo and $5,ooo, respective-
ly, for services from the middle of December to
Tme Morenoi Fair will occur on Sept. 80
and Oct. 1 and 2.
A larhs brick hotel will Ukoly be built in
West Bay City this season.
A collection of 150 "war envelopes" is
displayed at East Saginaw.
Tub Detroit Sisters of the Good Shepherd
have filed articles of Incorporation.
Target practice and games of chance will
bo excluded from tho union fairs at Flaln-
well.
F. 8. Demy, teacher in tho High School at
Eiyt Saginaw, had his leg broken by a kick
of ahorse.
Harbor Springs makes Uttlo things count
Into big ones. Two million toothploks wore
a recent day’s shipment.
Thr Hudson village treasury Is empty again
before the close of the year, with corporate
liabilities of $1,030 or more.
Willi ard Stkarnp, of Adrian, has been
appointed by Gov. Bcgole Commissioner to
tho World's Fair, at San Franoisoo.
Jamkh Richardson, of Adrian, lays claim
to being tho oldest cooper in tho United
States. Ho has worked sixty-nine years at
his trade.
A letter was received In East Saginaw re-
cently which was mailed in Washington Feb.
25, 1888, and was only a year in reaching its
destination.
Last September an anaconda about nine
feet in length escaped from a museum In
Bay City. Recently the reptile was discov-
ered for tho first time and shot in a marsh
four miles up tho shcro from West Bay City.
Edward Walters, a Flint and Pere Mar-
quette brake man, was run over and killed at
Holly while standing on the track. He wa$
watching another train, and did not got out
of the way of part of his own train, which
was being switched.
A shepherd dog tried to stop a runaway
team in Rochester. Ho would snap at the
trailing lines and hold thorn in hlshoouth un-
til ho was fatigued, when ho would fall be-
hind, and with an effort again catch up. In
this way he continued to follow the team un-
til they stopped. % .
The following statistics are taken from the
reportof tho Commlsslonorsof the State Land
Office for tho fiscal year ended Sept 80, 1888:
Tho w le number of acres of land
.1,156,6/8.98
i£
nearly , i n may be dneap
enough, but I am a newspaper reporter,
and conldn’t buy one of your bi-oupida
if legislators were selling for ten cents
apiece.”— Tearas Siftings.
“Twenty minutes for dinner!” shout-
ed the conductor. “If twenty minutes
is all you have to eat, I guess I won’t
get off," said a hnngry-looking passen-
ger. “I have six months of that kind,
of eatin’ at home, and only a small fam-
ily to keep.”— item cm Independent
Au Instance of Lax Prison Discipline.
The authoritiee Mil
the well-nigh fatal assault which Kaqde made
upon them to their inexcusable carelessness.
In the pockets of the desperado were found
a sharp deadly weapon, known in the saddle-
ry business as a "cook-eyo punch;" a monkey
wrench, a shoe-knife, an awl-handle, a small
slate, a wooden model, bottles of oil and srlyo-
erine, sponges, cotton batting, a tin tube, an
almanac, a comb, a copperheaded spike, lead
pencils made by himself out of harness black-
ing, buttons, rivets, sheets of paper with ex-
tracts of news about the James boys and
Younger brothers, a pocket Bible used as a
scrap book, 100 homeopathic powders, spools
of thread and pages from a book of chemistry.
A Gatling gun and an ammunition wagon
would have completed his outfit
e ist of January.
Mr. Bliss first suggested $100 a day, and it was
insisted upon by Mr. Brewster, who wrote sev-
eral letters upon the subject of aalary, and in-
sisted upon the settlement of his bill before he
entered upon the duties of Attorney General, aa
he did not want to pass upon his own bUl.
"Was not the salary of fiou per day unreason-
able?” inquired Mr. Stewart, of the committee.
"Not for a short time," replied the witness.
“It might be unreasonable if it should run a year
or two years. For 150 days it would not be an
excessive salary." _
BRIEFS.
Newhill, N. C., claims a storm of red rain
last week.
A copy of John Eliot's blhle was sold in
New York on Tuesday for $850.
Six THODSANDbean guesses at Cincinnati
realized $1,500 for flood
held by the State Sept. 80, 1882..... 1
Number of acres patented by the
United Slates during tho year ......
Nnmlier of acres forfeited to the State
during tho year ....................... 2,062.06
438.95
Total ............................... 1,169,119.98
Number of acres disposed of during
the year ................. 106,068.72
Number of acres hold by the State
Sept. 30,1883 ................. ....... 1,058.11121
Which are classified as follows: .*
Agricultural College land ...... . ...... 1I7,645.21
Asset land ........................... 200.00
Asylum land ..... . .................. . 1,600.00
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad land. 20,636.10
Primary Schoolland ................... 830,860.30
Salt Spring land ....................... 1,798.63
State building land .......... 40.00
Swampland ....................... 670,807.22
University land ....................... 220.76
Total .............................. 1,058,111.21
The number of acres actually in market and
acres subject to sale Sept. 80, 1*83, was 646,"
896.28. The receipts of the State Land Offloa
on account of land sold during the year, and
for principal, Interest, and penalty received
on sales made in former years, and from all
other sources, amounted to $811,772.28(
There wore issued during the year sixty-five
homestead licenses, covering 4,446.00 aorea.
There wore patented to homesteaders during
the same period 9,717.67 acres. There now
stand as licensed to homesteaders 82,585.86
acres. * _
Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers of diseases in different parts of tha
State show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness in Michigan, during the week
ending March 1, 1884, as follows. Numbifr of ob-
servers beard from, 42:
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
1 Neuralgia .................
Rheumatism ......... . . . .
Bronchitis ................
Consumption of lungs...
6 Intermittent fever ........
6 Tonsllitis .................
7 Influenza .................
8 Pneumonia ...............
9 Remittent fever ..........
10 Scarlet fever... i ..........
11 Inflammation of kidneys.
12 Kryulpdas ................
13 Diarrnea ..................
14 Whooping cough .........
15 Diphtheria ................
16 Inflammation of bow61s. ,
17 Measles
Inflammation of brain...
Cerebro-siilnal meningitis
Typbo-malarial fever.;...
Membraneous croup ......
Cholera morbus ..........
Puerperal fever ...........
Typhoid fever (enteric*. . .
25 Dysentery.
For the week ending March L 1884, the reports
indicate that inflammation of the bowels in-
creased, that tnflm nza considerably decreased,
and that pneumonia, imermltt.-nt lever, bron-
chitis, rheumatism, diarrhea, remittent fever,
and inflammation of the kidneys decreased in
area of prevalenoe.
At the State capital the prevailing winds dur-
ing the week ending March 1 were west, and,
impared with the preceding week, the tera-
arsture was lower, the relative humidity, nd
co ed m-
pe a e 
the day and the night ozone more, and the ab-
solute humlditv less.
Compared with the average for the month of
February, in the six years 1877-18*2, neuralgia
waa more prevalent, and pneumonia, di h heria,
bronchitis, remittent fever, typ ,o- malarial
fever, and rheumatism were less jsrevaieat In
February, 1884.
For the month of February, 1884, compared
with tin; avoriiia- <./ (•..rieiqiuiidliig months for
the six years. iwj-Ikhi, the temperatur - waa
lower, the relative humidity was mo. c, and the
day and night ozone less.
Including reports by regular ob-ervers aad
others, dipntlierla was reported present during
the week ending March 1, and s ncc. at I - plices,
roe, Pontiac, wsg uaw uiy; scanet
places— Bridgewater, Dorr, Detr 'it,
inaw, Grand Rapids, H rvey, M«
Valley, Monroo. Mt. Pleasant, orth
Orleans, Pier-on, Hhermau, St, J-
St. Clair. Saginaw City, Union
ol Union, Vicksburg, and W*
7 places— L
VHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, EdiUr.
Saiurday, March 15, 1884.
tion of much greater influence for good,
in Church or in State.
This may he my litt and only appeal in
your columns, as it is my first since I was
placed in charge of the institution. My
work ef busy years is closing; but let the
work of Hope College go on in broader
and deeper channels, filling the whale
Oub Council, judging from the
logs published in another column, are _________________
tempting to make good (?) use of the City 1,^ w'j^ the richest Wal fruitage.’’
Hall At the last meeting a resolution 1 - -- -
was offered granting the use of the rooms I Tin last crop report ef the Secretary of
in the new building to all political "parties [[State has the following information in re
wishing to use them for caucus purposes.”
If this privilege had been oafcad for it
would have been perfectly proper that thf
Council should bate granted the request,
but under the circumstances it looks as
though the honorable gentlemen were get-
ting too fast, and wanted to economise in
a manner that would financially benefit
those of that body that expected a re-elec-
tion. We bate Lyceum Hall and it has
got to be patronized in a substantial
manner, if we expect to have a Hall of
suitable dimensions for a city of this size,
and If it is to be cat off in this manner by
the city fathers, whom Is it to look to for
Vd to the condition of fruit In this vi-
cinity from two of our most prominent
rult specialists :
From Byron Markham, of Laketown:>
-It is believed that the buds of apples,
wars, and plums are not injured,
’caches and cherries are badly damaged,
imall fruits not much damaged. As usual
tare, the injury to peaches Is much
^greater in some localities than in others.
[The varieties most injured are iu the fol-
lowing order: Early Crawford, Old
Mixon, Stump the World, and Early
York. No damage daue since Jan. 24.
On Feb. 28 mercury did not go down to
support. We hope that the people who] zero. No trees killed so far as known,
desire to bold caucuses for the purpose of
putting in nomination men to fill the vari
ous city offices will select Lyceum Hall—
a building that Is roomy and perfectly
adequate to accommodate all citizens who
desire to attend the caucuses. /
Dr. Oearlbs Scott, President of Hope
College, publishes a long appeal for help
in last week’s Chriatian Intelligencer, from
which we make the following extracts:
“For five years Hope College was pay-
ing of a heavy debt, and striving to bring
it* expenditure within its yearly Income.
By care and economy, with the aid of
geotrous friends, this was dene. Mean*
time, the grounds, the buildings, the Ap-
paratus, and the other appliances ef the
school remained stationary— did not and
could net progress. Sucb a state of things
cannot continue. The classea increase in
number, the social state around ua is in
every way improving, and rival schools
are more and mere able to furnish the
Christian culture which this institution
was founded to provide. Give us the ad-
juncts, and the number of pupils would
be doubled within four or five years.
Meet distinctly and most earnestly,
therefore, de I ask fer $5,000, to be em-
pleyed as follows:
). For tbe library, in fixing up a suit-
able ream for 10,000 volumes, etc., with
reading-room attached, $1,500.
2. Fer repairs, additions, and some
changes in the lecture or recitation rooms,
$1,500.
3. Fer laborstories, with chemical and
physical apparatus, $1,006.
4. For beginning a museum, $1,000.
Ido not ask tbe congregations to take
collections. Any of them having a good
will to thia school, can contribute to tbe
•rdinary “Contingent Fund,” and we will
thank them most heartily, for we need
their gifts. But 1 beseech individuals, the
friends of education, to place these $5,000
in onr treasury. Can we not share in
those liberal educational donations which
are so often annauDced in the newspapers?
Ner can we too soon receive the above
amount.
Here ends my appeal proper. But a
good eider in tbe East, known and hen
ored of all, says, “When you ask again
for help, tell us distinctly and plainly just
what Hope College needs and ought to
have. God may open some heart to give
yon, sooner or later, according to your pe-
tition.” Let me go further, then, and
comply with the elder’s advice. Nothing
is iicloded which is not well nigh a pres-
ent, not future necessity.
1. There is ao safe or suitable room
for a library or museum. Oar 10,000
boobs and pamphlets are in constant
danger of deatruction by fire, etc. From
$10,000 to $15,000 would furnish a fire-
proof building large enough for present
demands.
A Van Vleck Hall was built for a resi-
dence and dormitory, and is only fitted
for such use. For general college pur-
poses a new hall, costing from $20,000 to
$25,000, is imperative. And, as is com-
mon, it might bear the donor's name.
Our buildings now, hardly comport with
the idea of a college.
3. The physical sciences have become
a most important part of a liberal edoca-
tioft, ^Here, too, should be the appliances
tscientific course— of what is of-
a “practical culture.’’ Tbe
furnishing for sucb a department would
call fer at least $10,000.
4. The college should have an endow-
ment for a president, and certainly one
endowed professorship. A pressing need
for $50,000 more. It Is most difficult to
have a regular president until provision
ha# been made for Ids salary.
5. The funds now on hand are iasur-
ticient for the proper payment of the
teachers employed. The salaries are not
one-half of those paid at the University,
and are smaller than those generally of
fpred in tbe higher public schools of
Michigan. Anyone can see that this
»bould not lie continued. Hence the
“Remanent Fund” needs enlarging.
Or, to sum up, the donation of $100,000
Mercury has not been lower than 10 deg.
belew zero at any time. Many think the
early fall frost did the most damage, as
the greatest damage done is where the fall
frost was severest
From Isaac Marsilje, of Holland :— The
cold spell of Jan. 24 did ceoslderabla
damage. On the morning of that day
mercury was 18 deg. below zero. It Is
difficult te estimate tbe damage done, for
the reason that it depends entirely upen
location and elavation. I think, however,
that it is safe to say that in low locations
there are few, if any, peach buds left
alive. I have made inquiries of many
fruit growers, and none of them estimate
higher than from 20 to 25 per cent of good
buds. I sm incliued to think that when
spring opens we shall find the proportitn
even less. We have bnt little small frnit
here, as yet, but what we have Is Id good
condition. Apples promise well. Tbe
general epinion is that the cold nights of
Feb. 28 and 20 did no damage, as it was
only 5 or 8 degrees below zero. 8# that,
upon the whole, 1 can say that our fruit
prospects are fair, with the exception of
peaches.
List of letters remaining in the Pest
Office at Holland. Mich., March' 18, 1884:
Wm. Afolen, Miss Jane Cole, E. Norn
Horten, Dave Lions, Nelson H. Wilsen,
Wm. Z. Werner, Frank Way and Zulu
Zong.
Wx. Verbkex, P. M.
f pedal jrttoiJ.
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the “Burial
Associatlou” of the Hslland Cemetary
[Hot Kerkhof van Holland) is to hold their
annual meeting on Monday evening next,
March 17, at the office of R. Ksotars,
Preaidant of the Association, at 7:30
o'clock. The object of the meeting Is the
election of three trustees, rendering of acr
accounts, and such other business aa may
be presented.
K. SCHADDKLEE, Sec'y.
NOTICE.
Office Board of School Examiners )
of Ottawa County. )
Coopersville, March 5th, 1884.
The Board of School Examiners of Ot-
tawa county will meet as follows, for the
examination of applicants for a teacher’s
certificate: _
At Grand Haven, an Friday, the 28th
dsy of March, inst, at Court House.
At Holland City, on Tuesday, the 8th
day of April iext, at high school building.
At Coopersville on Thursday the 10th
dsy of April next, at high school room.
Each session is to commence promptly
at 8 o’clock a. m. • ,
For a third grade certificate, applicants
are to be examined in orthography, read-
ing, penmanship, geography, grammar,
arithmetic, theory and art of teaching,
United States History and Civil Govern-
ment, with a standing of not leas than 75
per cent in each to censure a certificate.
For a second and a first grade certificate,
physiology and other branches, as philos-
ophy, book-keeping etc., m^y be added,
at the discretion of the Examining Board.
Standing in each branch required for a
second grade certificate, 85 per cent, and
for a first grade certificate, 90 per cent iu
each branch.5-3t A. W. Taylor.
ICJ&IElUEEiRS & BiUSTO-S,
KIHTM STREET,
Opposite Van Raalte’s shoe stere, wlU furnish you with any article you nay wish ia
Drug's aid Ik/XedioirroS.
v Low Prices as any Dealer in the State.
)
^(hwtisemettts.
W. VORST,
Tbe North River Street
is 11111 alive, and It read/ to make you a good
COAT, PANTS, OR VEST,
or ta clean and renovate your old and aolled
garments.
Repairing done Neatly!
and at reaaanable prices. Come and' convince
yourself.
Holla an. Mich., Feb. », 1884. 4tf
HARDWARE!
Bring your Physician’s Prescrlptlans to us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.
f We also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES, PAINTS, OHS, AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.
KBEMEB8 & EASES.
The Methodist E. Church, of Ventura,
will be dedicated te the wershlp of Al-
mighty God oo to-Borrow, Sunday,
March 16th. Rev. H. M. Joy, presiding
elder ef Grand Rapids district, will of-
ficiate. He will preach the dedicatisi
sermon at 16:80 o'clock, a. m. All are
invited to attend. -
Rbv. T. T. George, Vastor.
Chur oh Iton^with tho Sarvieoa for
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffeas, Pastor. Services at 1:38 a. in. ,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 3:38. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, “God’s purpose and
the plans of men in Christ’s sufferings and
death. Afternoon, "The suffering Saviour,
a glorious King.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:38 a. b., and 7:30 p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thames Walker Janes.
Subjects: Meraiag, “The true standard
of life." Evening, “Tbe captive’s re-
solve.”— A temperance sermen. Congre-
gational singing led by the choir.
Opening anthems maraing and avening.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Breek, Pastor. Services at 8:80 a. m., and
2 p. ns. Suaday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:88.
Sbbject:s Morning, “The right use of tbe
means of Grace.” Afteraeon, “She hath
doae what she could.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 8 a. m., 1:30 and 7 p. a. The
services will be conducted by Uie Theol.
Student Mr. Kosten, of Grand Rapids.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:36 a. m.a
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Services will be conducted by Elder Isaac
Fairbanks morning and evening. All tbe
seats are free.
_ . — - ------
Ater’s Hair Vigor stimulates tbe hair
cells to healthy action, and. promotes vig
orous growlli. It contains all that can be
supplied to make the natural hair beauti-
ful and abundant; keeps the scalp free
from becoming dry and harsh, and makes
it flexible sod glossy.
Sucklsa’i Anion Salve.
The best salve ip the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly euros Piles, or no pay required. It is
Tan Oort & Beenwkes,
SscceMore to W. G. MKLIB.
Are aow doiag bneineu at the old stand, opposite
the past office.
We have a larfe and very fin* awortment of
Pavlov Coal Stoves,
(MHee Steves, aai
Oeebiag Steves
of the latest and beat deal fan.
A Toll and coaplete clock of
FABMIHO IMPLEMENTS
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC’., ETC. '
GIVE US A CALL.
We promise pronpt and gentlemanly tveatinent
and good bargains, to all who trade with na.
VAN OORT. * BEEIUYKES.
tfaKA.kifn, Mleh., Nov. 81. 1888. 40-tf
Holland, Mum., Oct 16th, 1683. IB-ly,
UHECIECTW Ik
and Bruiaea, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Coldf, Sore Threat, Diphtheria, Bung,
Froet Bitea, Tooth, Bar, and Headache, and all paint and Aches.
FOSTER, MILBUEN S COMtFAWY, Pveprtefere, Bwfbfe, Jfoe Fer*, U.8.JL
SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Horee, Erysipe-
las, EcMina, Blotehee, Ringworm, Tu-
rnon, Carbundee, Bolls, and Eruptions
of tbe Skin, an the direct result of aa
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must bo
purified, sad restored to a healthy ami na-
tural condition. Aykb’* Sarsapabilla hiw
for over forty yean been recognised by emi-
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier In existence. It frees
the system from all foul humors, enricbee
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I wm troubled with
scrofulous sores (uloers) on my legs. The
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
tbe sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
tailed, until 1 used Aykr’s Sarsaparilla,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved.
I feel very grateful for the good your
medicine has done me.
Yours respectfully, MRS. Aim O’Erian."
14H Sullivan St., New York, June
HT* All persons interested are Invited
to call on Mrs. O’Brtaa; also opon the
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 Kast Mth Street.
New York City, who will take pleasure
la testifying to th# wonderful eBcaej of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, not only in the core
or this lady, hot* jfn his own case and
many others within kls knowledge.
The well-known miter on the Boston Herald,
B. W. Ball, of Bocketter, N.U., writes, June
7, 1M2:
“ Having suffered severely for some yean
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from other remedies. 1 have made use, daring
the pest three montha, of Avck’s Sarsapa-
rilla. which hM effected a complete ears.
I consider it a magnificent remedy tor all
blood diseases.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
• dimuiates and regulates the aetioo of tbe
ligestive and assimilative organs, renews
ind strengthens the vital forces, and speedily
nres Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bheuma-
«lc Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
til disease* ariaing from an impoverished or
'orrupted condition of the blood, and .tenk-
iwd vitality.
I* is incomparably the cheapest blood medl-
line, ott account of its concentrated strength,
urn great power over disease.
PRKPARBD BT
Or. J . C. Ayej & Co., Lowell, Mast.
o' ! l/i nl' P’-.icgbds: price St, nit bottles
for *£.
AuiinToSw^ri
price. The futest selling book la America. Im-
mense profits to sgeau. All Intelligent psaple
want It. Any one can become a saccessfol agent.
Terms free. Hallrt Book Co., Portland, Maine.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer ii-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silnmn, flitdnn, ui Fucj Mi,
GoM and Silver Watches at Bern-
sonahle Prices.
\ Ths largest assortment «f
Z> I A. O l* D XtX&TCftS
ever displayed iu this City.
I also kesp on hand a large assortneat sf
SPECTACLES
• fc— and a—
FULL LINK OF GOLD PKNS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
'AND-
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
oi tie corurt! Biter &Xlitl8tt
Can now bs found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Prodnce, Provisions,
Btc„ Etc.
Also a very large and usorted stock of
DIR/IT GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete as pos*
•ibie embracing all the the latest and best made
fkbncs.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN I
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BUS. *
Hollard. Oct. 18th, 1888. %-ly
Cone and examine our stock. N
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1. 1882. 46-lf
E HEROLD
baa jus! received a large stock of the lateat
styles of Ladies’ and Gemlemen’s
BOOTS & SHOES
among which arc the celebrated
GROVER HANDSEVED
SHOES.
Kcpairtiig neatly and promptly
done.
CALL m SEE US*
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET. .
E.BEROLDu
Holland. Mich., March 18, 1884.
wm
wionmui
iMEfflU
Baeure Hatlthg
to the Live*
rallawaallbil-
ioustromblM.
»mlyYiaslaMs: MsOriyUf. Mitt. A&tngtf*.
For Ml' b, H. WlM. *... S™.o« * Co.
/u AT |\ for the werklnt class. 8«nd 10 cents
GOLD
that willpnt yon in the way of mak-
spUj adaptJS^^Jci c j.
ThsfVlfwho^aS^orkmy test the bSlnons, we
make tkls unparalleled offer: to all who are not
well satisfied we will send II to pay for the trouble
of writing ua. Foil particulars^ directions, etc.
1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884.
' ~MTT iT TTCTTTi'R/y
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS* HATS. TEATEDERS.
POMPONS, BIRDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECK-
WEAR, VELVET. SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Cloaking, Fur Trimming, Circular*, Ulster*, Dolwaui, Jacket*,
infants’ Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty.
)
t
Zephyr, Hooda, Worsted, Yam. Canwas, Etc.Ln k II— a  0**1—, * ,
L&S. VAN DEN
EJGMSTBC OTRBBT.
m
j *
r
"I
Bm
.
-v.V , ?v
‘
10TTMGS.
Nest M«b4«j U 8t. Pttrtck’i D»y .
Th» week gate rery forclWe ilgoe of
approaching spring.
The winter term of oar Public Schools
is drawing to a close.
The skating rink at Grand Haven
clesei.
Don’t forget the Fanners and Fruit*
growers’ meeting to-day.
Mrs. G. W. Hopuhs, of this ‘city is
visiting friends and relatives in Ann Ar-
bor.
Oveb seven hundred girls, pupils in the
Previous to the recent fire Allegan had public schools of Muskegon, are receiving
twelve subscribers to the telephone ex-
change. •
The Repoblicene of this county will
held • county ceaventlon in Grand Haven
on Thursday, April 10.
§ Jt Is now suthoritively ststed, by our
local weather prophets, that the spinal
column of winter is broken.
Our delinquents will please recollect
that even if spring hss come we need
what yau owe us sad would be thankful
to have all reipond.
- -
With commendable enterprise and en-
ergy many of the business men of Allegan
are busy starting up their builness In any
building they can find.
The music rendered by Dr. Gee’s Mu-
sk Class on last Wednesday evening, at
the social of the Holland Soldiers’ Union,
is very highly spoken of by all who heard
instruction la aewiag.
H. >. TAM DUHEH,
Ov Wedneaday last at 11:10 o’
Mayor Beach received a telegram
Allegan, Mating that the business portion
of that village was on lire, aid requesting
that he send onr Ire department to that
City Meat Market,
place to assist in exUacuishini the flames.
Mayor Beach hotified the Chief, and or- VAN DURENt CO., Prop's
Law year’s maple sugar labeled “fresh”
adorns our store windows. Where ignor-
ance is bliss who cares.
The Grand Haven Herald has been run
three years under the present able man-
agement of Messrs. Kedzle & Kedzie.
The Star Temperance Society of this
city will give a free public entertainment
in the Methodist ChUrch next Tueedey
evening.
The ladies of the Methodist Church
will hold a soap babble social next
Wednesday evening, March 19, at the
residence of Mrs. H. Anderson. All sre
invited.
The choir of Hope Reformed Church
next Sundsy evening will slag a temper-
ance melody In connection with the ser-
atn. The title of the melody is “Dare to
be a Daniel.”
Monday, April 7, will be municipal elec-
tioa day. In about two weeks the politi-
cal fun will commence. In the meantime,
candidates for office are looking up their
long-lost friends.
If the arrangements are completed
which the Lyceum Hell people are trying
to make, we will probably have roller
skating in the halt oae evening during the
last of next week.
The new steamer A. B. Taylor, built by
iogers & Bird at S&ugatuck, is completed
and her engine and boiler were tested re-
cently and proved satisfactory in every
respect. The Taylor will run between
Ibis polt and Chicago the coming season.
Ode readers will lookout for the new
advettisement of G. Van Fatten A Sons
next weak. They have juit wcelved a
large and very floe stock of spring goods
which will thea be open for inspection.
We are prepared to furnish candidates
Jbr nomination for city offices with neat,
effective, and wafer-tight anecdotes, at low
wiesa. We guarantee to furnish them in
he latest political fashion, done up, and
calculated to assist email and sickly
booms.
Last Thursday the firm of SchoperaA
ftchtpherst, proprietors of the First Ward
Drugstore, made an alignment without
preferences to Mr. G. J. Dlekeme. The
1 labilities era caUmated at about $750
while the assets, in accounts and stockjs$80. _ -
The English Tea party hald at the
Methodist Church last Tuesday evening
was a very pleasant entertainment, not
withstanding the unpleasant weather,
large lumber were present and the pro-
ceeds were beyond the expectations of the
ladies in charge.
Reader please recollect, when in need
•f ant job printing, that our facilities for
doing that class of work to as good as any
office ia Western Michigan, and that our
prices compare moat favorably with an/
printing establishment in the State. Give
us u call when in nead of any printing.
We call the attention of the reader this
-week to the new advertisement of Mr. E.
Herold who has received a large and very
line assartment of the latest spring style*
in ladies’ and geqtlemen's shoes, among
which is the celebrated Grover hand
sewed shoe. Mr. Herold takes pleasure
in showing goods and will be pleased to
have aU call and learn his prices before
going elsewhere.
TO the many of our people that enjoyed
the lectures of Col. Copelag* last year and
wo years ago, it may be pleasant to know
that be to coming tlMch this part of the
state ! about two weeks, and has givea
natlco that he will probably give a lecture
n Lyceum Mall.
h)orr Sunday evening in Hope Re-
formed Church a temperaace sermon wll
he preached by the pastor, Rev. T. W
Jones. The theme of the discourse to,
'The Captive’s resolve.” It presents the
story oft young man, ef Bible times, who,
in the midst ef the melt peculiar and peril-
ous circumstances, bravely took the pledge
of abeliaence. This was ia part the secret
of hto brilliant career.
derad the depertmeat te he called, which
was promptly done. Columbia engine
No. 3 and one thousand feet of hoae was
immediately put aboard a flat car, and
with about fifty picked men. Chief Ham
meUnd Foremen L. T. Renters started
for the scene of destruction. The ran be-
tween this city and Allegan ws smade In
85 minutes, and In 45 minntes from the
time the train left the depot at this sta
lion the hoae "boys” had a stream of
water on the fire In Allegan, the first fire-
men from abroad to relieve the tired sad
exhausted men of that place, The “Hoi-
thnd boys” did good and effective work at
tha fire and secured for themselves a good
reputation. The fire started at abeot
11^0 o'clock a. m., In a Wooden building
on Hubbard street, owned snd occupied
by J. O. Hoffman as a grocery. The
cause was a defective flue. An alarm was
promptly given, but before the department
could arrive the old building was wrapped
u flames, sod tkoogh streams of wster
were playing constantly on the fire, the
flames spread to the adjoining frame
buildings, and with the stiff gale blowing
rom the southwest, speedily mfido Hub-
bsrd street too hot fdt the firemen, who,
after stubbornly fighting inch by inch,
rad to leave in haste to avoid a sheet of
lame which sprang across the street and
enveloped the Sherman House and ad
oining buildings, toeing a line of hoae
which bad to hp abandoned. The fire
seemed to gain force from those brick
buildings, and soon nearly the whole
iportloa of the village was in
ashes. The burnt district extends from
from Cedar street to the river and from
Hubbard to Trowbridge. This ineludes
all the brick blecks except the Chaffi*
House block. The latest list ef loeses,
exclusive of minor tosses of lawyers, phy-
sicians and roomers in blocks, which can
net be estimated, show a total ef $84flJ^6
with a total insprance of $12<U550ih8fol-
lows /Gherman Hatne.- toee 883$00, In-
surtnes $10,000; Drydta A Bens, hard-
ware, loss $13,000, Insurance $7,000; J.
Lehman, clothing, loaa $590, n* insurance;
H. B. Peck, buildings, Tesa IS.OW), insur-
ance $1,500; G. R, Stone, postmaster, loss
$800, no insurance; C. W. Galkina, build-
ing, lost $7,000, insurance $4,000; Mrs. C.
R. Wilkes, buildings, Ipu $1,000, no in-
surance; Glover Kellede, buildings, loss
$4,000, insurance $2,p00; Grange store,
Hivtag lately ro-opened the “City Meat Market*
the Pint Ward, we kindly Invite the elUseaa
this dty to glye as a “call.’’
e Intend to keep onr market anpplled with the
and choicest meats that can he proenred.
Genuine Cyclone
to going «atn the stock ef
Dry Goods ft Groceries,
at the store of
WYNHOFF,B
Wo make
H
can amore onr patrons that the Lard par
[ ef ns, is perfectly pnro and of fine qnaUty
G.J.VAN DURBNftW.
id, Mich., Feb. 1M88I. _ §-
11
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A fell and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Sea Leap
These lamps are a great im
aving bought out the
butiher shop and business of
Mr.JJ. Kuite, I desire to in-
fond the people of this city
th&tll am prepared to furnish
theniwith the choicest meats
that \he market affords.
I sjiall endeavor to at all
times' supply my customers
with Everything that ought to
be forjsale at a first-class Meat
Market, and ho
mer
get r witft many new ones,
award a share of their
.tronage to me.
dUlivrwroft to way fti of tho
City ft— of eharfo.
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of o^l
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Juno 14, 1888.
Holiday Goods
For beronins in Hotldny Goods go toCX" BOOT 4 KRAMER,
I hn ih tout UndlstiR ito tohi.
GIVE ME A CALL!
L C. BEARS,
Holland, Jan. 3, ’84.
$50,000, no Insurance: Gore, fur-
niture, loss $600, no in urance; First Ra-
idings, $16,000, in
Goodsoo, general
The boiler of tbe Chicago and West
Mlcb. R’v locomotive No. 6 exploded In
the Grand Rapids yard while switchiag
last Thursday morning. The engineer,
D. Haines, escaped without injury, but
the fireman, Cbas. Cooper, was quite bad-
ly hurt being bruised by some tf tbe frag-
ments striking him on the head. It ia
feared be will lose tbe sight of one eye.
No explanation can be given for tbe ex-
plosion and no blame is attached to the
men in charge. The accident delayed the
through freight south four hours. Tbe
disabled engine was taken to the shops at
Muskegon yesterday, passing through this
city.
tional bank, loss on bu
surance $8,000; Dr. ------- - „ ------
store, loss $3,500, insurance $1,500; Chis.
Lo Isle, bakery, loss $1,100, insurance
$250; Williams Bros., haroeas, less $700,
insurance $250; 8. B. Phillips, notions,
loss $100, insurance $75; B. B. Dunning,
drugs and books, los* $4,000. insurance
$8,500 ; 8. H. Beecher, grocei
500, insurance $8,000
ATTENTION
who bsv« s Iftrf e ftod very las stock of
Toys, .
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articles.
which they hfttsJait received, and which will be
sold »t very tow prices.
Oir stack of
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
cbct* cer, loss $3,-
u 000; ' Lee A Son, gro-
cers, $2,400, insurance $2,000; Garrod &
Mcssinger, drugs, loss ‘ by water, $2,500,
insurance $4,500; Maentz & White, mar-
ket, toss $1,500, slight insurance; F.
Frank, market, Uoss $1,800, small insur-
ance; Calkins 4 Dunning, floor and feed,
loss $500, insurance $800; Dr. Way,
bosks and medicines, loss, $400. no in-
surance; J. E. Fuller, dentist, loss $125,
no imuiranc^Mrs. Church, building, loss
$8,000, no insurance; Dr. Woodruff,
books and furniture, loss $1,000, Insur-
ance $500; Lilly A Vesburg, grocers, loss
$8,500, insurance $1,000; Henry Vosburg
and Mrs. S. B. J
We will buy all tbe Btave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm 8tave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Beading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.
For making contracts or farther in-
formation apply lo Fixter’s Btave Factory.
ED. VKR SCHURE; Supt.
or to G. Van Putten A Sons’ store.
DRY GOODS
hft« jftat bees replenished with • In# Uae ef
Dress Goods, Flannels, EE., Etc
which w® Mil ftt grefttly redneed prices.
O-HOOBH/IBS
We keep a fall Ifee of Grocerlee ftid Fiwvtotoi#
stid deliver ell orders for eeae tree ef chugs.
GIVE ITS OAXX.
BOOT ft KRAMIR.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 88. 1868. M-tf
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y In
January notified its employees that a re-
duction in wages of 10 per cent would be
made, taking effect tor tbe month of Feb-
ruary. Just previous to the making oat of
the pay rolls for the month ending March
10, notice waa given that the 10 per cent
cut should not be put in force, and the
omployees consequently received full pay.
The men feel jubilant over tbe affair, aad
it may be the means of the company re-
taining some of its beat men, who would
otherwise have left the road.
- Last Sunday quite an excitement w
created in certain church circles over
rather sudden and entirely uoexpet
resignation of tbe Rev. J. A. De Bruya
pastor of tho Holland Christian Reformed
1 Church of this city. As we are Informed
' tbe pastor ’briefly stated, at the service in
the afternoon, that be could no longer
^ labor with them under the belief and doc
trines by which tbii church was gov
erned. He said that after his brief real
The ninth annual meeting ol tbe Hol-
land Soldiers’ Union was held in Lyceum
Hall on last Wednesday evening, the occa-
sion being one of great pleasure to all that
attended. Tha membera of tbe Union
and a large number of their soldier com-
rades were in attendance and the interest
taken by them in tbe gathering was much
greater and more noticeable to an outsider
than that evinced in any of tho meetings
held during tbe past few year*. The pro-
gram as published in our last issue was
faithfully carried out with the exception
of tbe address by Gan. B. D. Pritchard
who waa detained at home in Allegan by
the serious conflagration which had re-
duced tbe greater portion of that village to
ashes. His place was, however, supplied
by the Rev. E. P. Gibbs, pastor of the
Unitarian Church of Grand Havao. Mr
Gibbs delivered a very able and much ap-
preciated address. He lauded the Amori
can soldier ana said that by occasions
like the present, one their mission princi-
pally was to perpetuate in tho minds of
tbeir children tbe glorious deeds they had
accomplished and tbo history which they
Mr. Gibbs paid a very high
deuce here, as pastor of tbe church, and on
careful study and maditallon, he had come
to the concluaton that tha church waa not! had made. --- ---- - --- - , ~
founded to solid principle* tod that their I tribpte to the society known as the Grand
separation from the Boformed Church in l Army »f the Republic and urged npon tbe
u . Vosburg, jewelry, millin-
ery and building, l loss $18,000, insurance
on building $7,000; C. E. Smith A Co.,mi ..... .
ail.
floi
e-jH.
aurabce
$500, in
good*
Uti Muatutug V *»• ajaaaaaaa w w. ,
harness, loss $1,800, Insurance $1,200; W.
W. Vosburg. luas $1,200, insurance, "
a D. W<000; N. ’West, S ow bn building, $4,-
000, no insuranc  ^ H. A. Delano, grocer,
loss $5,000, ius ce $8,000; S. N. Pike,
building, loss sured; Sherwood A
Griswold, dry ds and clothing, low
$84,000, insurance $15,000; J. H. Whit-
more, building, loal $250, insurance $100;
A. Stegeman, building, loss $8,000, no in
snrance; Gao. T. Day, agricultural imple-
ments, $1,500, no Insurance; G. W. Hart-
son, grocer, low
Cbas. Facer,
$1,000, do lain
loaa $900, insui
Duiidlng, 1n l loaa $800,
F. Thomas, loaa
Dr. Calkiai, loaa
C. Jenner, boots ,
no inaurance; Mrs.
and content*, loaa
Born wagons, loss
Wm. Anderson, b
insurance; J. M. M
feed, loaa $1,000,
Clapp, grocer, loaa
000; Jenner estate,
no insurance; G.
,010, small inaurance;
and building, loss
. ’H. Franks, tailor,
$800; Mary Franks,
it insurance; Dr. H.
1,000, no Insurance;
no Insurance; E.
A PRIZE.
Send six cent* for poiUge,
ftud receive free, ft cofttlj hex
ut goods which will help yoa
to mere money right ftWfty
than anything else in this world. All, ef either
sex, sncceed Troa irst boor. The bread road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once ftddms, Tbu» ft Co., Awnufft, Mftlae.
FULL
d shoes, low $8,000.
iC. A. Butler, house
(,500, insured; E. B.
)l,900, no insurance;
fksmitb, loss 3500, no
tdell ACo.,flonrand
insurance; I. F.
SPRING
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
DRESSING
MATCHING,
and RESAWING
DONE ONSHOWT NOTICE.
DRESSING BT CAR LOAD i SPECIALTY
LamWr Alwyy m H— *.
Wm bj TelijioM ftwptlj itahi k
Milt opposite Freiaht depot, Hol-
land, Mich.
J. R. KLEIN,
Bolund, Mlcb., Nev. 22, 1881>Ku.
Now is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wage* manufacturer
goods! Ji Flieman
1,000, insurance $8,-
3,000,ildlng, toss $18,
Lonsbnry, photo-
grapher, loss $2,000, ;no insurance; M. H.
Porter, phot ographerl loss $500, no insur-
ance; Padgham A Padgham, attorneys,
America some few yeanagowaag^ievlouBly
wrong. It was for these raaaena, aad not
from a dislike of the people or his sur-
ro iings, that had led him to take this
imp. The paster's words toll like a
thunderbolt on the astonished congrega-
tion who beaeeched Wm to reconsider the
matter, but he was very firm and the
resignation was formally accepted. On
Monday a meeting of the conaiatory waa
held^and a "trio,” to one of whom a cell
immediately organizing a Post in this city,
f ht address and suggestions of Rev. Mr.
will bctextended, was made conriatingef
the folk wing clergymen: Rev.
..f Grand IUpid«, K*t. L.
Zeeland, Mich., and'ReT. G.
Bnsefiad, 111.
ihers of the Unton the advisability of
Gibbs were well received by tbe audience '
and aleo by the 4‘boya.v Gel. 1. E.
Messmore gave a characteristic talk which
enlivened tbe spirits of the soldiers and
made many of them feel more at home.
The music rendered by both Hope Church
choir and Dr. Gee’s Music Class during
the , evening, was very fine and received
deserved applause from the audience.
Tkr supper, which was prepared by tbe
2,260; Alex. Hen-
12, 000, insurance
jUding and furnl-
ranee $6,300; Jour
5,500, insurance
1,200, insurance
\0, fully insured;
', less 1,000, small
>1 estate, building,
‘ E. T. Van
. . insurance
-w, -—-nge and Weatem
nion telegraph, loss lot estimated; Ma
loaa 1,500, in
deraon, building,
$800; Oliver A Co.
tore, loss $10,000, i
nal and Tribune,
8,000; Democrat,
725; Gazette, loss
millineMrs. Wright,
inaurance; 0. W. H
loss 9,000, Inburauee '3,500; ]
Ostrand, drugs, load 4,000,
2,200; Telephone Exchang
Unt S tli
sonic lodge, loss 800, 1
Fellows, two lodges, '
insured; united worl
of the republic,
they are » i
Jnst received Fresh
Cheap at
and
G.VAH PUTTED 4 SONS
book out for “ad” next week.
army n .
Pythias, loss 1,000, ii
Bros, of the City Hotel, was ex*
and was enjoyed by about one bon-
A Latta, law
C. ‘ ‘
15,000,
Uat.
500; Odd
1,000, partially
leas 250; grand
200; knights of
500; Thow
i, no inaurance;
stationery, loaa
H. Smith, den-
fl. VAN PUTTEN A SONf.
Holland, Mich., Mar. 12. 1884.
and Tradeamwi ftr# on
ALSO
Better wagon in everyway,
a»d will a#t to madenoldhy urea*.
Call and Examine.
Alto kee*# oo hand a Uoe of
1 Ml
Open and Top Buggies,
Aad ft ine stbcfaf
SQUARE add swell BODY CUTTERS.
And. nice ..Mrtnimt <*Bwl»for Fr»«r«
m
-0 •tW'JWA. «*l‘l.->VvA"' * >»* -V,< (
ibe iMVt||U |
“Tm, Tm the aneowior, mum;
I'vcjnflt called tdseo
What you’ve Rot to bp taxed
Well, I ain't to blame,
For ool lectin' those
U'„1. T K1Imei
flflRL'IR
Oft.
a to
a
w, mum;
mum.
Here's a whole strlnpc of stuff, mum,
Miscellaneous and remarks,
IM lust throw ’em in, mum,
We Hsse«sors ain't sharks
That's all 'mum. 01 no, I forgot.
Have you got any hogs?
No? Thanks, mum. Now say
• If you'vt got any dogs?
What, nary a dog, mum?
Well, look at my do's;
My coat tails tore off,
And this sora oh on my noso»/ Add toll me, on oath, mum--'
. t Now be op ubur guard—
What t'e ffevlTth >t was
) met in the yard?"
—Merchant Traveler.
BETWEEN THE TWO LIGHTS.
Ro use talking, missy— no use talking
’Bout de daylight and dat kind ob ting
'Tween the two lights- sunset and sunrialng—
Pin ole nigger hapoler dan a king.
Pis ole niggpr don got all ho WMt to,
All he want, and more 'an he can say;
Gib him night, de darker and de better.
White folks more 'an welcomj to do day.
Inde day him ole and poor and wrerched,
Got to tote do load and swing dc hoe,
Got to do Jest what do white folks tele him.
Got to trabel when dey tele him go.
Don’t own nothing but an empty cabin;
Got no wife, no chlllen at him knee;
Got no nothing but a litMo pallet,
And a pot to bile him hominy.
In de day him gits no 'spectfnl notice.
Him is only "dat ole nigger Brown;
Inde night him fells yon, little missy,
Things git mightily turned npsido down.
Den somehow him’s young and rich and happy,
Den him own more acres dan him seos
De him got a powerful lot ob h osses,
Dm de white folks stop and speak to he.
oto massa'i '
Den sometimes him talking in de meeting,
An’ him feel do biggest in de town,
For at night him neber “dat ole nigger,"
Him the Reberend Mr. Isaac Brown.
Ho use talking, missy, no use talking
’Bout de sunshine and dat kind ob ting;
Tween de two lights— sunset and sunri^lM—
Dis ole nigger happier dan a king,* J
pies property, whenever he got the
‘ of a railway thief. The method he
Bill Smiley was a light-fignred, en-
terprising young man, who improved
his leisure by appropriating other peo-
l
. a jobbin
* ^ OCCUl^
•^opted was to travel short distances
on the different suburban lines, with the
 object of picking Up sfa-ayjitipibrellas,
hahd-bagh, and other portable articles
which were insufficiently guarded by
their owners. He had an innocent way
( of rushing from a railway carriage just
 as the train was moving off, seizing, in | — -rjvv
his hnrry and confusion, somebody else’s
hat-box or umbrella from the rack. On'l**^'
the comparatively rare occasions when
his mistake, was .discovered before it
was too late to rectify itj his profuse
' apologies were generally accepted with
— nore or less credulity. Bnt, as a rule,
he managed to get clear away with his
spoil, and so skilfully and cautiously
did he, conduct his pperationi, that he
hgdpevar been convicted, though he
*n*painfally cOosoidus thit-the police
had their eye upon him.
One evening, feeling inclined for a
little excitement, he took a third-class
tieket at the Charing Cross Station on
the District Railway, and strolled down
on the platform. Keeping a sharp look-
out, as he lounged about waiting for a
train to the West End, his attention
was attracted by the suspicious de-
meftuor of a tall Yankee-looking min,
who seemed anxious to avoid observa-
tion, and made his way to the far end of
the station. He carried a carpet bag,
which be carefully placed on the ground
while he walked up and down in front
of it. Bill remarked that. whaiLany one
, chanced to approach, the man mounted
guard dyer cjirpet-bag*. Tn j wjkfj
resolute manner. He tried the experi-
ment himself, and felt convinced that
the contents of the bag must be valu-
able.’ As tfie result of deliberate ob-
servation, he came to the conclusion
that the mysterious stranger was not
easy in his mind about having the bog
in his possession, fr (Munich it ww not
difficult to surmise tinthl had no
1 V RiftWfuUy. Whp tlieso reflections£ jnfhd, a train*feame
r*ii»tt the station, and in the midst of the
* confusion which ensued, he fia^'the
stranger take a step forward and accost
A passing guard. A few words were ex-
changed between them, during which
Bill yielded to a sudden iippiilse which
prompted him to seize hold of the
Stranger's bag and make off with it.
Before there was a chance of bis de-
linquency being discovered, Bill bad
leapt' into the Wain, which wnis alyoady
beginning to move. He (alt as tilt ji
dismayed at wlmt he had done,' for be
While he was thus occupied
er who was seated opposite
out for it.
the pass __________ ____ ____
$o him. qbshrved facetiously : H
though he was secretly vexed at his
movements having been noticed. “It’s
the coat I’m goinip to wear to-night
when I have stipfier with the Prince of
Wales and the rest of the Boy a
family."
Bnt, strange to say, the facetious ro
mark of his fellow passenger made an un-
comfortable impression upon Bill Smil-
ey, by suggesting to the mind a very dis-
quieting suspicion. He had hitherto as-
sumed that the bag contained valuables
of some kind or other; but on that point
of course, he had no actual knowledge.
Now lie came to tliink of it, it was pos-
sibly that the contents of the bag wore
very different from ’wlmt he had bar-
gained for. This view of the question
assumed an ominous signifiance when
he recollected the demeanor of fli.
stranger and his outlandish appearance.
Bill was familiar, like every one else,
with the recent Fenian outrages. Sup-
pose the stranger belonged to the das-
tardly gang who went about causing
death and desolation by means of infer-
nal machines !
Bill could not help shifting uneasily
in his seat when he thought of the bag
reposing snugly underneath him. It
was very easy to scoff at the notion of
its being the instrument of a diabolical
outrage. For some reason or other, he
found it impossible to dismiss the sus-
picion from his mind. His fellow pas-
sengers’ aimless remark seemed to have
acted upon him like a revelation, and,
in spite of himself, his suspicions be-
gan growing to a sort of dreadful fore-
boding. He now recollected that when
he lifted the bag he heard a strange
rattle inside it, and the sound was re-
peated when ho put it under-ithe seat.
Trifling as this circumstance was, it
helped to increase his uneasiness.
Whether his adventure had flurried his
nerve, or his state of health rendered
him liable to morbid fears, it is certain
that he soon became firmly convinced
that the prize for which he had risked
his liberty was an infernal machine
which might blow him to atoms at auy
moment.
The, facetious fellqw-passqnger, ^re-
marking Bill’s pertubat^on, which
plainly showed itself in his pale face,
good-naturedlyvasked if he.was ill, and
wanted to-] put thl' window down. This
le bit
A*.
was accustomed to act with much more
circumspection. The chances were
that the stranger would immediately
communicate his lass to the railway
officials, who would at once telegraph
down the line. This uiieo nfortab'e
prospect caused Bill to break into a
cold prostration, for ty with
the danger of befog- a ! de l for
robbery had not b ed • o, •• for t-m
ordeal. But by degree J.. ;eg n to
breathe more freely - in . ^ol ci ted
the strangers cv dent r- ti< -o If as
Bill suspected, the man !. masons to
conceal his identity, in > ' Mi efer to
put up with his loss r.i i . rout
* disturbance. '. t ; « •
But still Bill did not f.-c- a! II Com-
and ho hastened to stou the
underneath the scV o that it
not attract the attention of the
in case he .was warned to look
IM .
friep^lj fo^r^rem^iusal Bijl to col-
seriOusly what he had better do. His
impulse was to seize the bag and hurl
it into the darkness. ' But he was re-
strained- from doing this partly from
fear of the consequences, and partly
from a litagdriiig hope that his booty
might be rpally valuable after all. --If
would be jntmqdiattii Apprehended as
trage. On the
. ______ _ dish machinery
might be at work inside the bag at that
very moment, which rendered his hesi-
tation almost suicidal.
This last reflection brought on a sort
of frenzied desperatibn which impelled
1 im to take immediate action. He felt
he could not sit still another moment
and risk being blown up, even on the
chance of bis booty proving valuable.
He resolved to get out at the next sta-
tion, and leave the bag to its fate. After
all, he whispered to himself, it w as
more than probable that even if the
contents of the bag turned out to be
inocuous, they would not compensate
him for the risk the possession of the
bag would involve. f f ' '
Bill did not stop to reflect that his
last argument was rather of the “sour
grapes” order, nor did it occur to him
that he was perhaps imperilling the
livea of his fellow-passengers by leav-
ing The bag behind him. His onlv
Ifctfwistdget afyffcm it, apd
c.flp#(yjQAttoVPn reafibfclJbefciskt sta-
tion, which was Victoria, he suddenly
jumped up and got out of the train ; but
before he had time to make good his es-
cape, he was hailed from behind by
several voices, inoluding the guard, who
came and touched him on the shoulder.
“Hi! You’ve left your baggage,”
said the official, curtly.
Bill turned rouml myolpiUArjly, and
beheld his facetiAw lieplraj^senger
standing in the doorway of the carriage
he had just loft, hlwi^ tt J fetal bag
,in oneJjni^ ami gesticulating violently
|wfll Py pftdf.r • 4 was a trying mo-
shrank from laying
.aliflglf (WntyfDItfhe did not know
how to avoid doing so. To repudiate
all knowledge of it would at once
arouse suspicion which would lead to
unpleasant disclosures, inasmuch as
several persons had seen in his posses-
sion. A wild idea of.seaking safety in
flight crossed his mind for an instant,
but on looking round he perceived that
several of the passengers it in the train,
_______ _____ Mm
‘for, as we know, lie had the strbngest
reason for not obtruding- himseff tod
much upon the puhliti gaz*. '
lie therefore WJptoMs W ^quickly
he
too much for Bill Smiley’s modesty,
and he hastened to put an end to the
scene by claiming his property. He
walked up to tho railway carriage, and
received the bag from his late follow
passengers, who remarked:
“Young man, if it hadn’t been for me
you would have had to dino at Marl-
borough House in your second-best
suit, which would have been a pity.”
Bill tbou'dit this was the most ghast-
ly joke he had ever heard in his life;
l>ut he did not say so. In fact he was
too agitated to spe ik at all. for direct-
ly the b g w'ns put into his bands he
ii'-ni ..... en d the ominous rattle inside
it. Hot . he >i ion Id have dropjied
if, So f ened was he by the sound.
But all till* * hde o was conscious that
a good many people were looking at
him. wliicb was a ne.v aow^e of danger,
^ 111 ...... ’ '
as possible tfirough^iio croxyd and u
the stair-case.' Once in the street l*.
imagined he would hdve no difioiilty in
disposing of tiie bag. Meanwhile; how-
ever, every time he moved, the rattling
sound inside it sent a.tlurill through his
nerves, and he almost gave himself up
for lost. So cruel was his suspense
that an explosion wonld have been al-
most a relief, if it had 16ft him in a con-
dition to realize his sensations.
At length he reached tho streets, but
nnder the first lamp post stood a police-
man, who eyed him very suspiciously as
he approached. Perhaps he knew Bill
by sight, or guessed from some subtile
indicaitons that the bag was not in its
proper ownership. Bill wonld have
handed over the bag with bis most fer-
vent blessing if that would have satisfi-
ed the official ; but, of course, it would
have been sheer folly to do so. The
very nature of the contents of the bag
might get him into serious difficulties.
There was nothing for it but to assume
an air of bravado, and swagger past as
thongh hejhad a perfectly easy conscienoe
This he succeeded in doing to his own
satisfaction, but unfortunately tho con-
stable still seemed to have his doubts
about him. When Bill glanced over
his shoulder he perceived that tho of-
ficer was strolling leisurely after him,
apparently for the purpose of keeping
him in vigilance was . esj>ecially embar-
rassing, for it compelled him to avoid
any appearance of haste, and prevented
him from carrying out his design of
despositing his burden on the first con-
venient doorstep.
Half dead with sheer fright, and in. a
fever of suppressed excitement, Bill
made his way in the direction of Vic-
toria ’street, holding the bag with tho
utmost tehderess, yet longing to drop
it and take to his heels. 1 On turning
round shortly, however, he preceived
that the policeman was still, steadily
following in his wake. Probably the
truth was that the officer was only pur-
sning his beat, and bad forgotten Bill
long ago. But unfortunately ' this
soothing reflection did not occur to
Bill at the moment, and in his despera-
tion he availed himself of an. expedient
which suddenly presented itself. Tho
street door of a houde. happened to be
open just as he was passing, and a maid
servant came out pn the doorstep and
looked up and down ^ he street. Before
she had preceived him, Bill had eoolly
placed the bag in her hands, and was
preparing to hurry Away. •
“Hi!” exclaimed the girl. “What is
this?” •
For you master,” answered Bill, over
his shoulder.
“I ain’t got no master. Hi! Stopl”
cried the girl, raising her voice as he
vanished
“I.say, mate, somebody's a calling
you!" said au officious errand boy, as
Bill plunged across tho road. .
“Hi! Stop there! You’re wanted!”
cried another passer-by, in stentorian
tones.
There seemed to his excited imagi-
nation, a general disposition on the
part of the ’.'ystanders to impede his
flight, and he hastily concluded that it
would be wiser to yield to the hue and
cry. He would stick to his story that
le was told to leave the bag at that
particular house, and probably would
succeed in making the girl believe him.
With this object he retraced his stops,
gathered assurance as he walked ; but,
as ill-luck would have it^ ho should
stroll up at the same moment but his
vigilant enemy, the constable.
“Hi! You've made a mistake. This
does not belong hero. There’s no name
on it," said the girl as he approached.
“What is the matter?!* inquired the
constable, in a casual way.
“Oh, nothing. I’ve made a mistake,
I suppose, as the young lady says so,”
answered Bill, hastily. ''
He mechanically held put his had for
the bag as he spoke, but failed to grasp
the handle, and it fell through his fin-
gers on the ground. Bill started back
in consternation, /earing bis last mo-
ment bod come, and simultaneously he
elt himself collared by the constable.
“Hello, young fellow what does this
mean?” exclaimed the officer* t
Bill, who: had Closed bis eyes ‘in an
agony of apprehension, ventured to
open them again, and preceived tha*
the shock of the fall had bursted open
the bag, the contents of which were
scattered upon the doorstep. To his
amazement they consisted of a miscel-
aneous collection of silver plate and
jewelry, which made quite an imposing
display. The articles had evidently
been unceremoniously bundled into the
bag, and were no doubt, the proceeds
of some recent robbery.
The constable naturally concluded
that it was his duty to escort Bill to the
nearest police-station, to make the ne*
cessary explanations. During the jour-1
ney, Bill’s reflections inclined to bitter-,
ness as he realized how foolishly he had
abandoned a rich prize. The metalio.
rattle, which had startled him, had:
clearly bee^ due to coreless packing,
and altogether he perceived he hod fal-
len a victim to a senseless scare. Need-
less to say, his ingenious story ofliav-.
iug received the bag from a nameless*
Ji ranger was not coniddered satisfac-
tory, and as the valuables were identi-
fied by a pawn-broker in the Strand,
whose premises hod been burglariously
entered during the evening, Bill receiv-
ed tho full credit of the transaction, and
was rewarded accordingly. —London
Truih.
Qualities of a too superior order
render a man less adapted to society.
One does not go to* market with a big
lump of gold; one goes with silver or
hmall change.— -C/taMVorf. .,
Point-
lotion.
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SURPLUS OF DOCTORS.
-.Intereiillng EJgurrs Showing How
• the Medical Profeaplim U Overcrowded.
[Chi ago Tribune.]
Thfi number of those engaged in pro*
fesgional life in this country in proper*
jtion to the population, when compared
[with the same classes of other civilized
pations. ia enormous. Tho profession
p which this is most marked is that of
medicine. Those engaged in its prac-
tice exceed those of any other calling.
The exact figures from the census re-
port of 1880 shows that tho United
States has within its borders 85,671.
physicians and surgeons, 64,137 law-
yers, and 64,689 clergymen. There is
one doctor to every 600 inhabitants
throughout the whole Union. Coutin-
ing attention to the great Northwest,
of which Chicago is the commercial and
educational center, the proportion be-
comes still smaller. In 1880 these
States and Territories contained the
following population and physicians:
" ' 
Illinois ...................... ..  Sl
Indinnn ............... 
Iowa ................. ,
Kansas ........... . .............. 0, 090
Mtcchtgan ...................... LW6.937
Minnesota ...................... 
Nebraska ....................... 
Nevada ................... ..... 
Wisconsin ...................... 1.318.497
Dakota ......................... 
Montana ........................ 8J,r
Idaho ........................ .. 
Wyoming .................
Colorado.. ....... ..... .... ... .  » i
Missouri. * ................... .. 
Totals ...................... 14,515,200 27,709
This table shows the proportion to be
nearly one to 524 — tho like of which is
not to be found within any equal area
of the earth’s surface. Since then the
manufacture of doctors has proceeded
at an increasing rate. The forty-two
medical schools within these limits-
leaving out of account students who at-
tend Eastern colleges— have in the last
three years granted the title of Doctor
of Medicine to 5,364 persons, and there
aro from these same States 3,549 stu-
dents in the .vaiions colleges of the
country preparing for the practice of
medicine. ’The figures show the coun-
try to be full of doctors. Indeed, every
cross-roads where a grocery and black-
smith-shop are located has the shingle
of a medical man in plain view.
A large number of inhabitants have
settled in the Territories to tho West,*
and thither the recent graduates, re-,
enforced by a goodly number from East-
ern schools, have gone to offer to the
new settlers their professional services.
No reliable figure can be obtained
from this section, but a personal inspec-'
tion reveals the fact' that no vacancy re-
ffiains, and renders probable the as-
sumption that the proportion exceeds
that of the Far West in 1880. Signifi-
cant of this is the fact of no village of
300 inhabitans being without its, prac-
titioner. Eastward the matter ’ is in
the same condition, and in Illinois
alone has there been a decrease in the
numl)er of physicians. By the flgnres
of tho report of the State Board of
Health it now has 8,331,644 inhabitants
and 5,716 doctors— an increase in the
former of 253,773 and loss in the latter
of 183, and dropping the ratio from 1
to 522 down to 1 to 582. This is due
entirely to our State Board of Health.
In the cities the crowded state of the
profession is still more marked, as the
following table demonstrates:
Chicago .........
Population. Doctort. 1 to
......... 503, IM 918 548
Denver .......... 137 260
Detroit .......... 248 469
IndUnapollH ____ 201 259
Kansan i itv .............. 55.785 167 332
Milwaukee ...... 141 819
Minneapolis............ 46,887 121 387
738 475
Bt. I’aul ......... 7J *53
Xapoleons’s Savagery.
Madame de Bowrienne, speaking of
the character of Bonaparte, as it dis-
played itself in the early part of his
career, says ;
“His smile was hypocritical and often
misplaced. A few days after his re-
turn from Toulon, he was telling us
that, being before that place, where be
commanded the artillery during the
siege, one of his officers was visited by
his wife, to whom he had been but a
short time married, and whom he ten-
derly loved. A few days after, orders
were given for another attack npbn the
town, in which this officer was engaged.
His wife came to General Bonaparte,
and, with tears in her eyes, entreated
him to dispense with her husband’s
services during that day. The General
was inexorable, as he himself told us,
with a sort of savage exultation. The
moment ‘ of the attack, the officer,
though a very brave man, as Bonaparte
bin>«elf assured us, felt a presentment
of his approaching death. He turned
pale and trembled. He was stationed
beside the General, and during an inter-
val, when the firing from the town was
very strong, Bonaparte call out to
him, 'Take care, there is a bomb-
shell coming I’ The officer, instead of
moving to one side, stooped down, and
was literally severed in two. Bonaparte
laughed loudly, while he described the
6vent with' horrible minuteness.”
New learis in Japan.
.;* On New Year's Day in Japan there is
great emulation among the merchants
of sound credit to make the first sale
of goods. According to law, all Jap-
anese merchants are required to settle
their accounts and pay
the 81st of December, and are not a1
lowed to buy or sell goods until they
have done so. If goods are sold on the
1st of January, the merchandise is piled
up conspicuously on drays drawn by
coolies. The merchant receives the
congratulations of hfadriends, and to-
gether theyv follow tho goods to their
destination,
IjOUIs Day, of Snogualmie, Wyoming
}
A BTUMPapeecJiTT,.‘Giy(0 us .the butt
of yer cigar, mister*”
Love is blind and the young man,
bugged up to a girl bos one nigh.
What relation does a woman want to
bear to cold weather ? Seals kin.
Speaking of intellect, the Yale stud-
ent is a better kicker than the Harvard
f indent
It is easy to pick out a journalist in
the crowded street, because he is the
only person who always keeps to the
write. — Rockland Courier.
Empekor Francis Joseph says he
despises cards and does not know an
ace from a jack. There is somethinc
wrong here. When a man despises
cards it is because he knows altogether
too much of them.— Graphic.
. An exchange says that recently a New
York policeman got. drunk or duty.
We did not know that New York police-
man were fond enough of duty to be-
come intoxicated with it.— Philadel-
phia Cali
“Is you gwine to get an overcoat this
winter ?” asked a darkey of a compan-
ion. “Well, I dunno how dat’s gwine
to be,” was the reply; “Ise done got my
eye on a coat, but de fellah dat owns it
keeps his eye on it too.”— Newark Call.
“How is Johnnie doing at school?”
asked a lady of Johnnie’s mamma dur-
ing a call. “Splendidly. He talks in
two languages now.” “Dear me; what
are they, French or German?” “Oh,
no. English and profane.”— Maraf/iO/r
Independent
A good story is told of the late Rev.
Dr. Muhlenbnrg. It seems to have been a
rule of St. Luke’s Hospital that no re-
ligious services not Episcopalian should
be conducted there. A terrified nurse
once ran to the doctor, saying, “Doc-
tor! doctor! a-. Methodist preacher is
praying with one of the patients!"
“Stop him!” said he, “before bis
prayers reach heaven !”
A RASHjnash: “Yes," said Fogg,
“Dr. pillroller is a brave man, no
doubt, but he carries his bravery too
far. Ho is foolhardy, sir ; never saw so
rash a man. • Called him to see Mrs. F.
to-day, and he acftnally asked her to let
him see her toflgue! Fact, sir, I
wouldn’t have believed any living man
would have had the courage to meet
that tongue of hexs.”— Bouton 'Tran-
script
A Philadelphia mau attempted to
beat the record by going on the, longest
spree. Re had been drunk cofistantly
for three years, jupl died a’hftv days
since with a.glosg of whiskey in his
hand! Ho beat the record, but can not
enjoy the notPriety lie attained. ' Some
times it takes whisky a long timb to do
its work} but if the patient will perse-
vere it is onlyr a matter of time when
whisky can stand qn his prostrate body
and crow.— Peck's Sun. . . ,
“What nnder the sun is the matter
with you Jones, my boy ? yon look as if
you were on the verge W hanging your-
self.” t “I’m a humorist," replied Jones,
in a, kcpulchral. voice, “that’s what’s
the matter with me.” “Good heavens,
my poor fellow, what has happened to
you ? Yon look as if you had been in-
terviewed by a drove of Texas steers,”
said Brown to his friend Smith, whose
clothes looked as if they had been
through a buz saw. “My wife is mak-
ing a crazy quilt, and scuttled my ward-
robe when I was out.”— Cari Pretzel's
Weekly.
There was a company of gentlemen
engaged in a little game of cards in a
prominent gentleman’s parlor one night.
It grew late, and fears were expressed
by the party that they were trespassing
upon the kindness of the mistress of the
house, who, by the way, was not pres-
<ent. “Not at all, gentlemen— not at all !
play as long as you please. I am Czar
here,” said the master of the mansion.
“Yes, gentlemen, play as long as you
please,” said .a silvery voice, and all
rose as the mistress of tho house stood
before them. “Play as long as you
please, gentlemen ! But as it is nearly
1 o'clock the Ozaris going to bed.” He
went
Loui   ing of the silkworm ______
Territory , has a seventy-nine and a-hali dfustry. Domestic anitoals and their
pound pumpkin. | products are quite an article' of
I
Domesticated Animals in Russia.i .. . .•! . t *•
Our Consul at St. Petersburg reports
that the variety of domesticated ani-
mals in Russia is as great as the variety
of the climate, and there is scarcely an
animal which man has trained but is to
be found in one or the other parts of
this great empire. In the high north-
ern regions the reindeer and dog suffice
the wants of the inhabitants, a horse,
cow, sheep, or swine being rarely to be
found. Further southward toward tho
center of Russia the horse is the main
beast of burden, cattle, sheep and swine A
being kept solely for their products. ^
Still further southward, in the north-
ern steppes, cattle predominate, and
are kept both for laboring and produc-
tive purposes. In the southern steppes
cattle are the working, sheep the pro-
ducing animals. In the sparsely pop-
ulated eastern steppes, the horse is the
only animal bred. In Caucasia, the
Crimea, and Bessarabia buffaloes, asses
and mules are included in the list, of
domesticated animals bred, while in the
Volga district and Central Asia the
camel is an indispensable necessity.
Tims, almott all varieties of domesti-
cated animals are to be met with in tne
vast district called the Russian Em-
pire. Besides mammals, poultry is
found everywhere, except in the high
north and steppes. Chickens, geese
and ducks are universal, while turkeys
and guinea hens are raised in the more
southern districts. Bees are kept wher-
ever the population is permanent, and i
ip the southern provinces the culture /
is no unimportant in- ^
Anecdotes of Ole BoD.
It is no secret that Ole Boll was the
A TRUE FAIRY STORY.
musician portrayed m Longfellow’s
.“Tales of the Wayside Ipn.” His name
brings bock the fnemqry of vast au-
diences, etery eye anq every ear de-
lightedly intent on that Aajestie and
graceful son of the Vikings, fair-
hnired, , blue-eyed, “poising in his . out-
stretched hand the bo’w, like a magi-
cian’s wand.”
Many picturesque scenes are to be
found in the story of his three score
and ten years. The first is of a little
child, who. had learned: his ; musipal
notes with his primer, and as he played
in the meadow had fancied he heard
the bluebells ring and the grasses ac-
companying them with the most en-
rapturing fine voices. Already ho had
owned one little fiddle, “yellow as a
lemon,” and now his father had con-
' sented to bjiy huh-fmotHeih j Ho qhaty
toll what h^peofa’tlfcl iiignl: ‘/ I |
“I could not sleep for thinking of my
new violin. When I heard father and
mother breathing deep, I rose softly
and lighted a candle, and in my night-
clothes did go on tiptoe to open the
case and take one little peep. The
violin was so red,: and .the J&retty peatl
screws did smile at me sol T pinched
the strings just a little with my fingers.
It smiled al me ever more and Aore.
I took up the bow and looked at it. It
said to me it would be pleasant to tiy
it across the strings. Ko I did try it,
just a very, very little, and it did sing
to me so sweetly! Then I did creep
farther away from the bedroom. ’At
first I did play very soft. I make very,
very little noise. But presently I did
begin a capriccio which I like very
much ; and it did go ever louder and
louder, and • I forgot that it was mid-
night and that everybody was asleep.
Presently I hear something go crack,
and the next minute I feel my father’s
whip across my shoulders. My little
red violin dropped on the floor and was
broken. I wept much for it, but did
no good. They.did,h*ve a doottifc to it
next day, but it never recovered it*,
health. ” ^ ^
Again we see him, “a > youth to
fortune and to fame ” bnt little known,
summoned ta play before a private
party of Italian- prinoes at Lucea. After
the mtfoductiob by the piano had been
played, a bnzz of conversation was
kept up, in which the Qneen Dowager
of Naples was taking a prominent part.
Dohler, the pianist, whispered to Ole
i* Bull not to mind it and begin his solo,| but he quietly placed his violin under
his arm m the attitude of waiting. The
Duke of Lucca, whose home it was,
stepped forward and asked if he de-
sired anything. “I am quite ready,
In a largo and beautiful oastle lived three
sifters. The two oldest were handsome and
proud, and their names were Mary Maud and
'Hgud Marian. The youngest wds neither
'band some nor proud, and her name w,as
Trlste. Triste, as you know, means sad or
afflicted, and this Trlste was named for hor
condition. She bad onoo had a prett loi; nemo
—Rosabel, In fact,— but everybody now called
her Trlste the Sad. She stayed ,ln a small
room, without windows, atL.tbe wanr fonof
the castle, as far aWay ha lbs oould
got from the singing and laughing, and music
end all tho good times that ward coMmally
’going on In the Riirdens and rpodis below,
^ where her ftttel-R lived. -Here irf'thls Htilo
dark room; when It was morning, poor Triste
would always eay, “W,b«M^Wt.wpre
ihgl” ana when It was evening she would
always say, “Would God it were morning!’’ .
and these two remarks Were all the’retnarks
she ever made.
Once an Evil Eye had looked hard upon
Triste and mad6 her
rubbed off even that thin coating. Do we
not all know sad afflicted ones, to whom life
is a curse on account of painful and deform-
ing disease? ‘ Restless, discouraged sbuls, who
sav In tho morning, “Would God It were
ovnnlug:" and In the evening, “Would God
it were morning;” dmggfng out thoir weary
days with no expectation of anything better
ttlils side of the grave. *
If Dr. Plorco’a Golden Medical Discovery
will do what It claims to do It is surely u
hod bunches and s
nhbling,'and treaKblinf,' and
looked at It onco you did not care to look
again. As for the aches and pains that
-- - -- — --- V Vt V r
made her morning and her evening remark
day after day, while Mary Maud and Maud
Muriah went to the balls and tho tournaments
and tho feasts. Whenever the sounds of
mirth and tauslo from below where loud,
enough to reach Triste’s room at tho top of
tho castlo, she would throw hor face into her
hands and weep, and the weeping’ and the
making her two remarks were all the amuse-
ments she hftd. .....
Rut after a while romefhing wonderful
happened. One morn Ingas Triste was sitting in
her room wishing it was evening, she heard a
new sound. It was not tho mirth and musio,
It was not tho clumsy-footed servant bring-
ing up the dreadful gruels. It was something
coming up tho winding-stairs with a ra|>-
tapping noise. Tho tajis came on, and dually
Trlste’ s door opened and a little, old, bent-
over woman with a walking-stick came in.
The little old woman's face was white and
wrinkled, her hair was white as snow, but
eyes were black and so very bright that they
lit up a space around her like a couple of
candles uud made Tristc's dark room quite
light. Tho little old woman tapped three
times on the floor with her walking stick and
lookdd round the room. “I am your god-
mother,” she said, when she aaw Triste up In
jplde^girt^to^umfu^ty^ ; that.lt icffl do ex-
Hiadacit* Is immediately relieved by the
uee of Plso‘8 Remedy for Catarrh. _
“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15a
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless. 25a
“Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15o; Liquid, 50o.
Wklls’ May-Apple (Liver) Pills, lOo.
“Rough on Toothache," instant relief. 15a
__________ _ __ iy nAhiits of a doubt.
If we take into consideration the responsl-
' M8 fo
_ _________ _____________ . W
He. not only for his Golden Discovery, but
also In connection with tho World’s Dispen-
sary and Invalids’ Hotel at Buffalo, N. Y.: as
author of Tho People's Common Sense Medi-
AdyhiOr, and other medical works of great
practmaf value; and ns originator and pro-
prietor of several spdelflo remedies, one of
___ a _1_ .. I Tllfwiaun t
which, the altornitlro “Pierce’s Pleasant Purg-
ative Pellets. an. __ ____ _ d his groat “Golden Medical
Discovery” work together as allies In tho euro
af certain diseases’. Haltfi physician; of large
'brnctiec and whb. in a rational
ami scientific wuty, finsinaile* life study of dis-
ease, Its causes and cures, under tho most fa-
vorable olrcumstanoes f or such study ; and the
"Buohu-p*lb»," Great Kidney and Urinary Cure. $1.
“Rough on OoTtia," for Oorna, Wart*, Bunion*. 15o.
Weix^’ Health Renewer cure* Dyipepal*, Impotence.
The “Rough on” Tooth Powder, elegant 15o.
TT
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BIG PAYS." tot ffiXdVouo.
PATENTS.
A SPECUTO FOR
raieum. Li. juminjuu,
Lawyer, Waahington. D. C.
You ng Men
ninhcd. Cirnuars free. Valentine Bros., Jancivllle.Wii.
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’Discovery” If th,o result of much observation,
xperiment udf research. He does not claimnor. one wouiu nuv eupiHjpc vuuw a ,iiiu ........ — -------- ... —
bo Iv like hers could make room for so many, that it will euro everything, or that there are
, .Hi. Trrt« «*«>«» *«*•*« ^
your Grace* -but* fear to interrupt the
conversation. The Queen Dowager has
probably sometbing of importance to
impart, and I would not disturb her.”
Saving he would speak to her, the
Duke crossed the room, and, after a
whispered sentence, slle lifted her eve-
glass to scan the spirited young artist;
but he was not again annoyed by con-
versation, and afterward the Queen
x Dowager showed herself his warm and
influential friend.— Good Cheer.
you don!t remember mo, but I
you; I dlldu't forget you, my poor
“Ob, would .God it were evening li' «aid
Triafe, Urying to be sociable, and meaning,
perhaps, “Good-morning,” or “How do you
do?" or something like tbat. '
“HArk ye, goddaughter,” said the god-
mother, “do you want to go to the tourna-
ment with your sisters? Do you want to sit
down at the feasts? Do you want to have
tho bravo young knights and princes, with
their snow-white plumes and their ooal-black
chargers, come riding to woo you as they
come to woo your sisters? Do you .want to
sing? Do you want to laugh? Do you want
to dance?”
Then Trlste put her head into her hands
and began to cry by way of varying tho so-ciability. ,
docs claim that it is a powerful remedy for
chronic diseases of the liver, bland end lungs,
and that from these as root diseases spring
many of the most dangerous and painful
maladlos of humanity. The list of diseases
for which he recommends the “Discovery” Is
necessarily large, since it must take In all tho
shoots and bronchos that spring from these
root diseases, each shoot and branch having
Its particular nemo and manifestation, and
Its particular degroo of pain and danger to
the human system. It takes in thus our con-
sumptions, our kidney dlseafos, our sick-
headaches, our heart diseases, tho whole long,
loathsome list of what are called “bad blood”
diseases, our dyspepsias, drOpsies agues,
asthmas, and many others, by far too numer-
ous to mention.
Tho Dlscoriht has been tried and proved,
and Is now solidly established upon its own
merits. Scarcely a town or village from
which some testimonial of its use and value
has not been received. Many of those testi-
fying sav that after having spent hundreds
o't dollars upon medicines and phy6lc:ans,and
thoir cases having been pronounced hopeless,
the Golden Medical DiScovory has raised
tliom to health arid strength, ft unquestion-
ably has grappled with thousands of “hard
enses” in the form of dlseoso, and come off
victor, find Dri Pierce has the spoils of eon
PENSIONSrUlUlUllU Attorney. Washington. D.O.
HAND SEED DRILLS andRDII I 0 WHEEL HV)ES,lnVented1uVd
I JIiIlLU K. M () £ FL ,H oily, Mich.
*3“ Send for Bottom Prlcen.-ti*
nuoet in the way of increased reputation and
tne thanks and blessing of cured
A SET OF KNIVES AND FORKS (U! pieces),
APUln Black Hamfie^f IDO; > ^fh Bo^tcr. $UJO jXai ium wnoK nnnnie, wim u inw-r, eikw,
o AW SMra
CO., Ummilehl, Man*. _
HO PATENT, NO PAY!
R. 8. k A. P. LACEY. Paten*| A I tW I V Atto‘rMyi,‘WMhTngten,DD.
Full inatructlona nd Hand-Book of Patents sent freo.
Wholesale and retail. Send for price-list
jwoflte.Tlring 3c. ^ er dor. more^mijfoiTOOM
Sent on rec3pt*of tVO. F. GirvV Littl*T«
He Depended on Himself.
The Rev. Whangdoodle Baxter met
one of the male members of his flock,
and at once addressed him ;
“Why, Mose,” he said, “how stout
yuse gittin’. Yuse gittin’ mighty fat
an’ corpulent; in mighty fine order, I
tells yer. Dar’s nuftin’ lean about you,
fizzically, but spiritually yuse thinner
dan a rail. Yo’ doan lean on de Lord
enufT.” '
“I kin ’splain all dat ar,” said Mose.
“How does yer ’splain it, Mose?”
“I did lean on de Lord an’ ebbery
Sunday I listened ter yer preachin’, an’
I got as poah as Job’s turkey.”
h<“But ow does yer ’splain it? How
does ver ’count fer do transformation?"
“Why, doan yer see? Yo’ furnishes
de ’hgion an’ I does my own fattenin’.”
—Texas Siftings.
The Multiplication of Diseases.
Diseases multiply. One begets another. A
trifling Indisposition may, therefore, originate
a complication of dangerous maladies. Indi-
gestion begets far more formidable diseases; a
multitude of ailments are traceable to consti-
pation; fever aud ague unhinges the entire
nervous system, nnd is, therefore, the source of
the prot'aa aliments which affect that portion
of tho human organism. Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters, howevver, whether resorted to at the
inception of those disorder* of the stomach,
bowels, or liver, which give birth to the major-
ity of diseases and disabilities, or taken when
thev have ripened into formidable maturity, are
alike powerful to cure. The process of recovery
Is, of course, longer when the malady has gained
headway, but It i« none the less certain. Dys-
“ Stop your crying, goddaughter,” said the
godmother, tapping her three taps on tho
Uoor again, and os Trlste raised her head she
shone upon her with her beautiful eyes and
dried up tho tears, and while hor eyes were
shining she went on talking:
>*I was your godmother when you were
christened Rosabel. When the Evil Eye struck
you and cursed you, and you wore turned
into Triste the Sad, I did not desert you like
the others. I have been wandering over the
world ever sinoj to flnd.the Fairy that could
take off tho curse of that Evil Fyo. I have
wandered, wartdered— oh, how 1 have wan-
dered! I was handsome, and straight as a
poplar tie>; I am old and crooked, but I do
not care.— I h^ve found the Fairy, ft ran
from me, it flow, It hid, it went up and down,
it was never there when 1 put my hand on It,
—but I got It at last." And the godmother
tapped her three taps, and laughed three
merry laughs, that ran round the wrinkles in
hor face like streaks of quicksilver. “ I
found it, I put It into a bottle and corked it
down tight; 1 have brought It to you.”
' '1 he godmother drew from under the travel-
tattered cloak a bottle, in which was a white
Fairy, dimpling and sparkling, and making
funny little fairy bows aud gestures. Tho
godmother laughed her three merry, quick-
silvery laughs again as she held it up and
looked at it. “It is meek aud quiet enough
now," she said. “When a Fairy is once
caught it gives up. It will perform Its mis-
sion. Do as it bids you and it will take off
the curse of that Evil Eye.”
The godmother pressed the Fairy into
Triste’s hand, and before Triste had got over
being perfectly dared at the gift, the god-
mother was tapping down the winding-stair
with her walking stick, and Trlste was left
alone with the bottled Fairy.
How long it took her to get over being
dared; how soon she released the Fairy from
the bottle; what it said and what it did, flrst,
second, and last, we can all put into fairy
history for ourselves. However and what-
ever the ways and means, it Is certain that
those frolicsome uohes and pains, which had
made of Trlste their exerolso grounds and
camping places, wore routed out, hip and
thigh, little and big. She stopped making
her two remarks and learned some new ones.
And she began to tire of her room without
windows; and she got so orave and strong
that she would sometimes at night, when the
garden was still and dark, wrap herself all
round and steal down the winding stair, to
walk under the trees, and to look at the stars
and tho moon.
and rejoic-
ing humanity. Dear, hesitating, sick reader,
you are suffering tho same kind of ills from
which thousands of others have been relieved
by tho rQolden Medical Discovery, perhaps.
it Will not dire you. You may be differ-
ently constituted from other people;
yoor system may be constructed on a new
and original plan, and work on peculiar
methods and principles. But, after all, it is
quite probable that you are made a good
deal like other folks, and that what will euro
others will, under about the same conditions,
cure you. If you use the Golden Medical
Discovery your name will soon go down on
the idng list of tho cured and rejoicing. The
Buddhlsta have a pretty fable of a tree,
called the red tree of Koumboum. each leaf
of which bears in relief a letter, all tho letters
spelling out a poem to Buddha, and this
vegetable poem being beautifully varied
year after year as tho tree renewed its
foliage. If the vegetable life, whatever it
may bo, from which Dr. Pierce gets tho
wonderful remedial agents of his Golden
Medical Discovery, were thus to spell out the
rejoicing of those It had blessed, we should
have a poem to match that of tho rod tree of
Koumboum, like it varying Itself season by
season as new cases and causes of rejoicing
were given.
•on
work for which there is always a rwdy.
I for circular and terms to the Twomi
Machine Co., 163Tromont Street.
Lady Agents^
F!pr“"'51
W EPILEPST, SPUDS, 'm
CONVULSIONS, FALUNfi SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS D1NCE, ILGHOHOUSD.
OPIUM E1TINS,
SCROFUli, KINGS EVil,
U8LT BLOOD DISUSES, OVSPEPSU,
NERVOUSNESS, SIKIUDUIIE,
AHEIMTISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS,
NERVOUS PROSTMTION,
RUIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS,
KIDNEY TROUBLES 1ND IRREGULARITIES.
®r$1.50 per bottle, -W-
For t«sUinonia]i and circulars send stamp. ^
The Dr* S. A. Richmond Med. Co.i Props.f
St. Toowplx. Mo. (11)
Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.
Hold by all Druggists. *
Lord, Stontenburgh & Co., Agents, Chicago, DL
In It* offlcncy. Hint I willj>j»dTWO_BQYfL»imKL te_
LIFE L
AT 4 PER C
mfOp. Principal seed never be
m lean na Interest iakeie* tongas ta a la ptap* ***
No Mcurity required except for Injerert.ind then onir penoiul
These loam »re for poor or men of modernte mean*. In amounti
Judge Ritchie, of Maryland, has fourteen
handsome daughters. Of course they are all
angels, for “Ritchies have Wings.”— Texas
Si/tinys.
Cantlon to Dairymen.
Ask for Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved
Butter Color, and take no other. Beware of
all imitations, aud of all other oil colors, for
every other one Is liable to become rancid and
Spoil the butter into which It Is put If you
cannot get it, write to us at Burlington, Vt,
to know where and how to get it without ex-
tra expense. Thousands of to.-ts have been
made, and they always prove it the best
No matter how often you may fllo a mort-
gage, it never reduces tho amount of tho
debt— Taras Si/ttups.
^Samaritan Nervine cured our child’s fits. The
doctors failed.” Henry Knee, Verrilla, Tenn.
S. H. WOOD& CO.
22 Chamber of Commerce* Chicago. Hi.,
CRAIN A STOCK BROKERS,
KIB'NEY-WQRT
flttS::
Buy uid sell Stocks, Groin and Provision* In buy o oi
Rmall amount* : reasonable margins aad iowe*t com-
missions. Mr. B. H. Wood, of this Arm. has ths wpn-
Ution of being the largest and most succewif ul oper
etor in the Northwest, and to his advice the firm and111 U1U ATUI WAJ W *MJit IV ***** revwavv aav *••••• -aav
their enstotnert are largely indebted for their snccess
*iT* Correspondence solicited. Send for quotations.
TO SPECULATORS.
R. LINDBLOM A CO., N. G. MILLER A CO*
5 & 7 Chamber of H Broadway,
Commerce. Chicago. New York.
GRAIN & PROVISION BROKERS.
Members of all prominent Produce Exchange* In
New York. Chicago, St Louis and Milwaukee.
We have exclusive private telegraph wire between
Chicago and New Yon. Will execute orders on onr
Judgmcntwhenrequeatod. Send for circulars contain-
ing particulars. BOUT. LINDBLOM k CO- Chicago,
DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF
KIDNE Y DISEASES
AND
LIVER POMPIAINTS
Because It acta on the LIVEB, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS it the «»me tlma. , . ,
x
Because It oleanfea the system of thapoisoo*
as humors that develops In Kidney and Uri-
nary Disease*, BUlousnoas, Jaundice, Conrtipa-
Won, Piles, or in Baeumatlim, Neuralgia.
vous Disorders and all Female Complaint*.
tr BOW) PROOF OF TBIB.
XT WILL BUUHLY CURE
CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,
By causing TBSB ACTION of all the czvaou
and funetiona, thereby
CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off dlaea—.
THOUSANDS OF OASES
of the worst forma of these terrlbb) dlseaaau
ulokly relieved, and Ina abort timehave been q
PERFECTLY OURED.
PIUCE, |t. MQITD OR DRV, MLB BY DBtOGlSTf.
Dry oon bo sent by mall.
WNLIA. RICH ABP6QN * Co., Burlington, VL
• toad lUmp for Dlsry Almsuc for MU.
K I DN EY-WOR"ri!
mmm
TRADE MARK ’O
BITTERS
iiEtbimm
pepsin, constipation, blliou’-ness, kidney com-
plaintH, and intcrtnittontjever.tororiably rield
the operation of the great alterative and In-
Vlgorant. _
The age of miracles has not passed.
A Burlington mother has miraculously
cured her youngest hopeful of smoking
by the laying on of hands. It should
be understood, however, that there was
A a slipper held in the mother’s hand*
Fok dyspepsia, iKdioesTion, depression of
spirits, and general debility In their various
forms; also, as a preventive against fever and
ague, and ttbor Intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calif ay a,”
made by Caswell, Haxard A Co., of Now York,
and sold by all druggists, Is the best tonic;
and lor patients recovering from fever or
other sickness it has no equal.
Sure Cure for Rheumatism.— Cure guar-
anteed. Use Ferry Davis' Vegetable Pain
Killer according to directions, and It will euro
nlnoty-nine ca«es out of every hundred. Try
It; It surely will not hurt you.
H air-dressi noh should be free from ran-
cidity, should neither gum nor dry the hair,
and should be of such a nature that tho hair
bulbs would receive strength. ^CnrVoUno la
the only ouo that seema to HU the blU.
For sick heat
Sanford's Ltv'fr
9Q
^Dr.
Cheap Comfort.— What a comfort it is to
know that In ease any or your children are
sn‘^rA^5,'y!uhiv',,,e
pond upon
i and t
The orchestra, if they care to play with
spirit, try to have perfect run of the bars.
“Paralyzed persons permanently cured.’'
Guaranteed by proprietors Samaritan Nervine.
•Tom, who did you say our friend B. mar-
ried?” tfWell ho married £40,000 ; I forgot
her other name." ,
From looking at the stars and the moon she
wanted to look at tho sun. And one glad
day, right In the very brightest sunshine,
Tristo walked boldly into tho garden. The
bird* wore singing, the flowers wore bloom-
ing, tho lakes, the trees, -the fountains— every-
thing was glorious and wonderful. She
walked on with a strange brightness and easi-
ness, and so happy she did not know wheth-
er It was the birds she heard singing, or some
kind of music within herself. She stopped
beside n founts'*), nnd ns she glanced In, tho
silver water smllod back to her with a fresh,
happy face— such a fresh, happy face, so
free from those old deformities and marks of
the Evil Eye, that Triste cried out for Joy;
and yet such a wonderful cbgnge it was, she
did not half believe It was her own reflection
she saw in tho water.
She did not half believe it until the old
godmother came from fcoMnd some shrub-
bery, laughing her quickail very laughs fast
and loud, and saying, “Hoi ho! ho! Rosatwl!
Rosabel!” whenever the got a chance be-
tween the laughs. And Mary Maud and Maud
Marian, who happened to be walking in the
garden, heard the laughing and came to the
fountain, and when they saw and understood
they pressed Triste in their arms, crying for
Joy over her, and calling her their beautifulRoss.. .
And so it was ever afterwards, Mary Maud,
Maud Marian, and Rosabel were the throe
sisters that lived In the castlo. Trlste the
Sod was nevermore heard from. The little
room at the top of tho castle was locked up,
and the key lost fbroter. When Rosabel
went up to take a last look at her old room
she found that the dear little Fairy had de-
parted, but on the descried bottle had left Its
name,— Dr. H. V. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery.
The above. la perfectly true in all hut the
ttin vamlrt of
Pulmonary Consumption.
• Dear RiR— I received the trial bottle of
your White Wine of Tar Syrup which you sent
to my address. My wife has been troubled
with a lung disease for more than eighteen
years, and was pronounced to be last Janu-
ary iu the last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. She commenced taking your valuable
medicine and received relict at onco. She has
used three bottles since and is now using tho
fourth, and her health Is better than for many
years. We cheerfully recommend It to all
afflicted with any trouble of the throat or
lungs. We now get our medicine through
lohn Potter, our merchant at this place.
Yonrs respectfully, Rev. J. B. Fly,
Brookline Station. Mo. Susan B. Fly.
MONEYS^
Introducing the “Bon Ton” System of Dresa
cutting. Th* almnleat and moat perfect. Larg
Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
| Compounded from the well known]
profit*.
gentleman who wlli
' o *ew* and every
JVwtc 1* your time,
id let *o
Curatives Hops. Malt, Buohu, Mon*
idellon
cars J
rake. DandeCon, Sarsaparilla. Cat-
v a Sagrada, etc., combined with an
agreeable Arom&tio Elixir,
ftomeono
SHARP EfSIIl
Side, Backache, Swollen Joint*,
Heart Diseaio, Bore Muscle*,
(THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA ft l«ESTI0V,|
AM upon the Liver und Kidneys,
iBUGULATB'^Sai BOWELS,!
They cure Rheumntlfm, and all Uri- 1
nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System. _
PAINS
As a Tonlo they have no Equal*
Take none but Hop* and Malt Bitters.
- FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. —
wMMm
SSpSuter* are iSdby all druggUt* aad country storca.
Z5 cent* or five for 81 00. ^ p
Hops and Malt Blttors Co.
DETROIT, MICHft BQN-« 
Mailed on receipt of
price. Bop PUuttrOo.,
proprietors. ... _____ j nnd Manu-
facturers, Dorion^MM*. PLASTER
To Purify the Blood.
Dr. Wearer’s Syrup ie warranted superior to
any compound now in use. A large share of
all the diseases with which tho human family
are afflicted originate in Humors of the Blood.
This remedy is purely vegetable and designed
for Humors. Sold by all druggists.
the truth in It has considerably
The Secret of Living.
SoovUl's Sarsaparilla, or Blood and Liver
Syrup, will dufe scrofulous taint, rheumatism,
white swelling, gout, goitre, consumption,
bronchitis, nervous debility, malaria, and all
41 teases arising from an impure condition of
the blood. Certificates can be preeentod from
many leading physicians, ministers, and heads
of families throughout the land. Indorsing It
In the highest terms. Wo are constantly In
receipt of oertlfloatos of cures from the most
reliable sources, and we recommend it as tho
best known remedy for the cure of the abovediseases. _
Chilblains and Frost Bltea.
Use Dr. Weaver’s Cerate according to direc-
tions and they are cured. It cures by subdu-
ing the Inflammation and brings the parts to
their healthy action. Sold by all druggists.
AGCUTQ WANTED to will Lubricating, Hnn«m*E
AulRIO Shoe Oil*. )£.F.DimtaicH*,Clcvel*ndAX
XX. • NOTICE. - XX.
As BLUE FLANNEL fiarmsifi
arc sold
b;
Of Inferior Quality of Goods
An Open
Secret.
made .
U> protect
tli at hereafter all Clot]
HEX STANDARD IN
YACHT CLOTHB, sold
bear the *HILK HANG;
Agent* to all paifflea
rntobed'by thsl
WENDELL. FAY A CO.,
HELLING AOENThTmIDDLESEX COMPANT,
and H8 Worth Ht., New York : 3? Franklin Hu
Boston ; 314 Chestnut Ht.. Phllad ' ‘ 'elpbla.
The fact Is well understood
that the MEXICAN MU8*
Ir a cough disturbs your sleep, one dose of
Plso's Cure will give you a night’s rest.
ark you looking for a good strengthening
tonic?- If so, try that pleasant and sure rem-
edy, Dr. RlcJumUim's Sherry Wine Bitten. The
benoflt they have distributed among the mill-
ions can be traced In numberless instances;
they, are: certainly the tonic you want, and can
TANG LINIMENT Is by fat
the best external known for
man or beast* The reason
why becomes an “open
secret 99 when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle , to the very
bone, removing all disease
anil soreness. Tlo other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other Is so largely used or
docs such worlds of good.
./JKS 
procured at any drug store.
.vwAivm £» set A , * it v u*.4
decorated
mported
.. ..
lie union/ your
club order for our choice
res given to e*ch Club member. T*imso»UL* aad AMI
i.*rtlcular* for g tUnr on Club* mss. Write at«N
CATARRH
l&SURECUR
Easy to uee. A certain cu
months’ treatment In one
In tbu Head. H
Fifty cent*.
Tkl» ipaoo 1» r— nred for the Woi
ObrUtftAa T«mpmao« Union.
W. <&. I. Ittidtt.
tto Holland City Newt:
The Bleoing of tb« Lord, It Xikith Blob.
NEW FIRM!
P. PRINS & CO,
Have jast received a new stock of
One of Webster’s definitions of rich Is:
Having something precious. This signifi-
cation will in some respects sail oar pur-
pose at present. Let us again turn our
attention to the period, when God after
making earth a fit abode for the noble
race He was about to create, said : “Let
•s make man in our own image, after our
likeness : and let them have dominion
over alHbe earth." “80 God created man
in bis own image, in the image of God
created he him, male and female created
he them." “Let them have dominion
over all the earth." This was said belore
the fail. If woman's aasistance was nec-
essarj in controlling the earth when in a
state of innocency, how much more now
dominion, according to Webster, is sov-
ereign or Supreme authority." May not
the state of barbarism which pervades so
many lands, be attributed, in a great
measure to a disregard to this Divine in-
junction. Then God said; “Let there be
light." Was it not a command ? When
He said: “Let them (male and female)
have dominion." hit not a command?
Woman’s natural versatility of mind, en-
ables her with ease and pleasure to attend
to almost an innumerable array of duties.
She is inclined to devote much time to
the useful, attractive and lieauiiful. But
she should not forget that He, who rich-
ly endowed her, said: “Let them have
dominion. “Why should not man be the
sole ruler? The Creator knew what was
best, and said: “Let them." Woman’s
loving sympathy of nature, her vigilence
and tact, fit her in a special manner for
filling the place that Moses wished to as-
sign to his father-in-law— Hobab. That
he might be eyes to them while traveling
through the wilderness. We are also
traveling through a . wilderness, and who
will so resdilj detect the snares, nets and
pitfalls, set by the enemy as wnman,
woman who sees in those exposed, her
father, brother, husband, son and often
even a daughter. This will not exonerate
man from duty. Formed in the image of
God, bow noble is man! But let us for a
moment turn our attention to our land,
opening its friendly gates to the needy
and oppressed of almost every shore. A
land of refuge woula be an appropriate
name for it. But are the thousands who
annually take up their abode with us;
God fearing, law-abiding people? Many
are ignorant and vicious, and need to be
taQghl the first principles of government,
yet is the ballet extended to them. And
the wicked and designing know how to
avail themselves of them.
M. 8. V. 0.
(To U Continued.)
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
Highest market prices paid fol
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a Call!
At the store opposite the " City Mills."
P. PHIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28 1888. 8-ly
H. B003STE.
Tbeoldett established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth*
A Great Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, la.,
says: “My wife baa been aerionsiy af-
fected with a cough for twenty five years,
an&thii spring more severely than ever
before. She had used ma^r .remedies
without relief, and being urged to try Dr.
King’s New Discovery, did so, with most
gratifying results. The first bottle re-
lieved her very much, and the second
bottle has absolutely cured her. Bhe has not
had »o good health ler thirty years."
Trial Bottles Free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Large size $1.00.
The examination now proceeding in
the Crouch murder case at Jackson has
thus far elicited sworn testimony to the
allegations upon which public suspicion
had been based. Witnesses, whose credi
bility is thus far unshaken, have sworn to
the tracks through the wheat field ap-
parently made by Judd Crouch’s pecu-
liarly-formed boot; to the estrangement
amounting to bitter enmity existing for
some time previous to the murder between
the old mao Crouch and the prisoners;
to the possession of pistols by the latter;
to pistol practice on the part of Foy and
Judd Crouch before the murders; to the
finding of bloody clothiog belonging to
Judd Crauoh, which subsequently disap-
peared and cannot be found; to the singu-
lar and almeat brutal stolidity and indif-
ference manifested by the prisoners on
being informed of the murder; and to
other less important allegations already
made public. How far theae facta go tv
justify the holding of the prisoners it will
of course be for the examining magistrate
tossy. They do not of course makeup
the whole body ef evidence indicated in
publications heretofore made, but the suc-
cess of the prosecution thus far, in secur-
ing, from every witness examined even
more than the public expected gives aome
assurance that the witnesses still to be
produced will fill out the whole story,
which heretofore, has been characterized
as loose rumor and unsupported gossip.
Stamping*
Mrs. B. P. Higgins has just received a
large assortment ef Patterns, in Kenslng
ton and Araaloe designs for' Splashes,
Toilet Seta, Tidy s, Table Scarfa, etc. ; also
several new Alphabets for Hat Bands,
done by a new process perfectly
Patterns for sale with inatruc-
to use them.
Mbs. B. P. Higgins.
I have the newest and best HE ARSE In this
cltj, with the finest hones and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will fnralah
as cheap, if not cheaper
than anj party In this city.
H. BOONE.
Holland. July 28th. 1882. 2&-I f
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THE ONLT TRUE
rIRON
TONIO
FACTS RECARDIIO
Dr. Ws Inn Tm
regelate
ITOHX TUB
lit all those
lion, Lack of Strength, etc., IU use la marked
with Immediate and wonderiul retails. Honea,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain I’owrr.
cure. It gives a dear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of Du.
Haotbr's IRON tonic is that frequent altemnlB
it counterfeiting have only added to the popular-
ity of the original. If you earnestly dealre health
do not experiment— get the Ohioinal and Bust.
^Beadyoor ad drees to The Dr. Harter Med.Oo.V
 BtLoala, Mo., for oar “DBBAM BOCK." |
\F«11 of abuse and uaefnl Inlonnatlon. free.#
On. Hartcr's Iron Tonic is tor Gale by au
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
8 17
NOT BEING ABLE TO
CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK,
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
IHSTIDERWEAlE;.
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures.
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
ELT-
EE O Xj L .A. IT ID, IMI I OH.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
MANHOOD
SOW LOST! BOW RESTORED!
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
ik MAH
MO at MWAOQUi^y wra TH1 otooti^^^Ti^Btouimiv, wau
m
__ \ i . - » * v ~
Stairs, Hand Hailing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnishei
Jist published. • new editlcn of DR. CULVER-
ra CELEBWKLL8 RATED ESSAY on the radical
careofBpenuatorrhcBa or Seminal Weakaea*, In
volantary Seminal louses. Irapotency, Mental
amLrPhjrsical Incapacity, Impedimenta to .Mar
riatffe, etc.; also Conaomptlon, Epilepsy, and Pits,
induced by aelMndaigence, or sexual extravagauceAc. ,
The celebrated author, In Ibis admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Self-abuse may be radically cured ; polating ont a
mode of cure at once simple, certain, aud efiect
ual, by means of which every snlLrer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure himseli
cheaply, privately, and radically.
t#"This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelops, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps. AddreSb
The Culverwell Medical Co ,
e. o. BoxVaft"11 8t" N*w Y'rk' N’ Y
GEO. T. McCLURE,
-*-Dealer In-*-
Sewing Machines,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
£
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o
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The only reed iovirument msde having
the patent Qualifying lubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.
White Sewing Machine!
The Best in the World!
Every Mscbioe warranted for five years.
A full line of sewing machine merchan-
dise constantly on hand.
Pleasa call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
tiKO.T. McULURE,
Cor. of Eleventh and River streets,IT-ly Holland Mich
NEURALGIA,
Rheumatism ** (U-"h"
AftctfaM, Acute or Chroate
^ionEago. Sciatica and
'•^’•Nervous Headache.
Office and shop on Riuer Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JA8. HUNTLEY.
Holland, M«y 27. 1888. 17-lf.
AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which
cause human suffering reeult from derange-
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.
Ayee’s Cathartic Pills act dlreetly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, ineluding Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
ami a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, aud
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac-
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in
which they are held by the medical profes-
sion.
These Pills are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredient
A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“ Atbr’b Pills are invaluable to me. and
are my constant companion. I have been
a sever* sufferer from Headache, and your
could look toPilu are the only thing 1 
for relief. One does will ouiekly move my
bowels and free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
1 have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
•peak in their praise, and 1 always do so
whea occasion offers.
_ W. L. Page, of W. L. Page A Bro."
Franklin 8t, Richmond, Va., Jane 8, 1*82.
*'I have used Atkr's Pills in nunber-
Isss instances as recommended by yon, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the desired result Wa constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prise them as a
pleasant safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are invaluable.
„ , . , J. T. Haybs.” .
Mexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlows, writing
from Al/onlq^ga., says: " For some yearn
nut 1 have been subject to constipation,
from which, in spits of th# use of medi-
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing
Inconvenience, until some months ago 1
began taking Avut's Pills. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly Improved my general health."
AVer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu-
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
whole physical economy.
rRETASKD BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all DtumMs.
YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-
experience the wonderful
beneficial effects of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
snrn Children with Son Eyes, Sore
AGED. Ears, or any scrofulous or ryph-
ilitie taint, maybe mods healthy sod strong
by its ass.
field by all Druggists; «], sis bottles fer fifi.
®iti
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Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific Rnr,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Ms unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and beet route between the Baat, Northeast and
Southeast, -and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literally and etrtotly true, that Its connections are all of the principal Hues
ef rood between the Atlantia and the PaoHlo.
By Its main line and branches It reaohee Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
LaSalle, Oeneeeo, Moline and Book Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Dee Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Lenven-
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,9
As It le familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting point*,
Feet Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WILL VENTILATED, WILL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHIS j a line of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN’S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING OARS, end DINING GAM
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST NUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to traveler* at
th* low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE GENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVBR.
TWO TRAINS each wpy between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST^PAUL,
via the famous
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, hat recently been opened,
between Newport Newt, Richmond, Olndnnetl, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minns* poll* and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of •
K.8T. JOHN,
Oen'l T'k't A Pase'r Ag't,
R. R. CARLS,
Vtoe-Pree’t A Oen’l Manager,
CHICAGO.
'-dealers
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As we have just started in business in
Ibis d'y, we have on hand
MEW FRESH GOODS
of the beat quality, and we will sell them
at curreot market prices.
Our stock of
is complete and we sell at bottom figures
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter and
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Seeds, etc., etc.
_ PBTBB BTIUTBJ! A 00.
Hei&ABa, JUah., Jaly it, MB,
Turns
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,
^ .and MAI ----
From theae sources
the diseases of the
symptoms indicate their c __ _
Appetite, Bowels eeetixe, Slett
aeSe, feline., after eating, ererslow to
•xeroem of bed? *r mind, BrweUtlea
ef Seed# IrrltaMllty ef temper, I/ow
spirit*, A feelimg ef having neglected
aomedatjr, Dtuftese, Fluttering at the
H«art,D*ta hefbre the eye., highly cal*
ored urine, CONSTIPATION? and de-
mand the use of a remedy that acta directly
on the Liver, As&Liver medicine TUTT’S
FIIXS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and fikln la also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three “acnv*
cause no nausea or griping
with daily work and are aSiSKtSS***”
r
)
